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SOUR-FACE- D SENATORS
DISCUSSED LION
Fitting Subject Was Taken Up
Because They Had to
WorK on Hol-
iday.
INCREASED DUTY
10 HELP 1HE WEST
California Growers Will Benefit
by Additional Duly Placed
on Lemons at Request
of Coast Sen-
ators.
Washins.cn. 1. C, Muy 31. Sen-
ium- Flint f.ke on til'' lemon tariff
this morn n;, when the senators,
with .sour faces, entered the Senate
ilifcmber. compelled to work on a le-
gal holiday. Flint proceeded to d
the amendment which pro-po.--
to increase the duty on lemons
to one and one-ha- lf cents per pound.
He declared that without the com-
petition of California growers on the
New York market the price nf
would increase. He suid that
tin- present small duty amounted to
about one cent a dozen and that with-
out this duty the lemon induwtry in
California would be wiped out. The
Amendment was put and carried.
Senator Root declared against the
increase, saying that the lemon grow-
er of California are already making
100 per ci nt and a further increase
In the tariff would further Increase
their earnings. He showed statistics,
indicating a profit of 530 an Here
with expenditure amounting to $370.
Flint met the statement of profits by
faying that th" growers have made
only 4 per cent. Perkins declared
that if the senators could have seen
the barren wastes of California In
the early days they would grant the
increase upon seeing the fruitful val-
leys of the present. ' '
Senator Gore said he believed
there in a banana trust In this coun-
try and offered an amendment plac-
ing a duty of six cents a bunch on
bananas.
Riijiior i'okc Inn.
Washington. D. ('.., May 31. Sena-
tor Itaynor of Maryland today made
a speech abounding with humorous
references to many members who
have taken a prominent part in dis-
cussing the pel. ding tariff bill.
"The other day," said Senator Itay-
nor. '"the senator from Rhode Is-
land (Mr. Al(ivich). when a grci.t
speeih had bun delivered attacking
tin- rates of duty in the wool and
cotlon schedules, remarked that to
change the schedules would destroy
the very citadel of protection. Never
in my experience was a citadel in
such a state of tumult and commo-
tion."
The speaker declared that the
other day when Senator Bristow of
Kansas was "hammering the lead
schedule, it seemed to disturb the
traii'iui'.Uy o- the senior senator from
Massachusetts whereupon Senator
Gallinger, the surgeon of the poi-l-
always ready with his nostrums, ad-
ministered a stimulant to the sena-
tor from Massachusetts." Senator
Crawford of South Dakota, having
been engaged in dismantling the cit-
adel by tearing away the Iron gird-
ers, Mr. l'.ayner said the Michigan
unaiors assured Mr. Aldrieh that
they would guarantee enough iron
from their state to underpin the
structure for the next 6.0iu years.
The speaker called Senator I --a
Folh-tt- "as mild a manrered man as
ever cut throat or scuttled a ship."
declaring that "lie Is underneath the
structure all along, plotting day by
day and dreaming by night hou to
undermine its foundations."
Referring t Senator Root. Mr.
Ka tier pronounced him "not within
the citadel." but as having a "little
citadel of his own."
He said Mr. Root "seems always
figuring and writing," and that the
same applied to Senator Reverldge
as to whom, he said, could not tell
"whether he was in the citadel trying
to get out. or outside trying to get in"
Sen. Smoot he dubbed "the chaplain
of tiie garrison." H added that Sen-
ator Aldrieh "in his moments of re-
morse and penitence for the work he
Is engaged in is entitled to all the
assuaging consolation, re ligion ran af-
ford him."
cvxttij: auk iim:si.i.Torreon. Mexico, May 31. On in-
structions from Washington, the Am-
erican consul w ill at once issue a i
order quarantining the Durango dis-
trict against cattle shipments into
the I'nited States. The consul found
SO per cent of the cattle suffering
from an epidemic of cnrbonaceoiia
f- ver.
KOOSFAKl.T WKIII-- S ROOK.
Nairobi, British Fast Africa. May
81. Roosevelt and party will lef.ee
h. re June l for Sotik. a elistrict smith
of Nairobi. Roemevelt has been
spending his time here In literary
work. Among other things he '.s
w t iling .i book.
$2 ,000 BLUFF BREAKS
"LUCKY" BALDWIN'S WILL
X
MRS. E. J. BALDWIN.
Le.s Angeles. Cal.. May 31. By risking $:100.000 e.n their judgment thatthey could literally bluff the principal heirs to the estate of the late K. J.(Lucky) Baldwin, the famous turfman who died at his home near this city
recently, live attorneys of this city and one t.f San Francisco broke the fam-
ous Baldwin will, won $6(10, 000 for themselves and $1,000,000 for the widow,
who had been cut oft with less than $150,000.
The details of the gamble for a gamble it was have Just come to the
surface. The favorite boast of "Lucky" Baldwin durlrg his lifetime wasthat he weuld distribute his money where- - he pi. used and that he would leave
a will that could not be broken, To make sure that his will would stand ashe lert It. he had a clause Inserte.l which provided that If any heir should
contest It the contestant should lose all ef his ir her share.With this clause confronting them, the lawyers set themselves to the
task of breaking the will without contesting it. and losing to Mrs. Baldwin
even small share. Before, the widow would allow the lawyers to go ahe adthey promised her that If they fnile-- they would stand all expenses and
would pay to heT ill addition the $i:,0.0UO left to her In the will.
Then they came out into the open, declaring Mrs. Baldwin's Intention
to contest the will on the ground that Baldwin was insane over women ingen.'ral and was unduly Influenced by certain women of low re pute at the
time that, his will was drawn.
Gossips from one end of the Ktte to tho other were smacking their lipsIn anticipation of a legal light repleta with sensation and scandal, when the
unuouni:mejit-,em- thjrt. the heirs had agreed to compromise. There was
a conference of heirs and lawyers and when it was all over the will of
"Lucky" Baldwin was broken. Mrs. Baldwin, the widow, was about a mil-lion dollars richer, Mrs. Roxella Robinson Selhy, a daughter, w hose- -
to Baldwin was not suspected until the will was read, was $100,000
richer and six lawyers had won $600,000.
HUSBAND SWEARS
10 BE A MODEL
l llill- - Oath Slilisel'illeel by Xeulj;
Mairii'd Man Before Xi-- York
Justle-e- .
New York. May 31. This woman
thinks she is going to keep her newly
wed husband at home-- . Justice of the
1'eace Williams refused to give niiui'K
but said that after a marriage cere-
mony in which he officiated recently
the husband Ueik the follow ;ns
oath :
"1 Solemnly promise be fore me.justice of the peace and ill- woman
1 tnalte- - my w ife- - to give h- - r my pay
envelope unopened every Saturday;
to be home at ! o'clock every nigi;;
unless my wif" Is with me and never
dance with anybody unless with her
; I will be kjnd to her
mother; never join a lodge which
doesn't aelmit women; nev-- r smoke
more than three, cigars a day and
live on Sunday; nev. r smoke cigarete,
io ver swear; de up my own laundry
package-- ; r drink except ill spring
houseeb aniMg; beat the wi
grumbling; ni-- r k'--- a ibig. '
lKNlh'IMTJ-- 111 K. LARs,
I Ki: WIIOLK
e.'nicago. May 31. Thle-v- s In CUi- -
ago have steih-- an e ntire railroad.
The stolen road was known as thi j
"Kimbaik Belt line." It was 30 lVet
ng and Its l i K lit of way cut tie-- '
four augb s of the sitting room i'l j
the- lleJine elf W. C. MllleT 111 Kimbaik'
avenue-- . Illle- llleke
one four passenger coaches, hoi
freight and two flat ears comprls-- J
the tangible assets ami the- Invested
capital wa $!.'.. 03.
The- - motive- - power was electricity.
The- - Mail was soft carpet: tin horns
and dolls were passe-nge-i-s- .
William Miller, the- - son
ol the head if the house, was til"
control I hi g genius and the- only
who teiok any of tin- - protits. He
v as president, manager.
eif freight anl pass.-ng.-- traf-
fic, superintendent, tie k-- t tak-r- ,
flagman, the- - eemducior. niotoriiiau.
brake man ami porter.
All thexee high and low ol'tie-i'l'- Ulle)
skille-- and un.-kili- ein .li.yes are
now in tears.
CONVICTS i mi:xico
i:sCl'i:i FROM MIM i
yuintaiiJ R io. .Me xico, M.iy 31.
In an uprising if coiivnts in the
iiiiiii-- of (juintanj Ron. the most no-
te rlous Mexican penal settlement
number of otiiier.- - were- killeel or
wounded. Twelve convicts
well armed and are on their wav '.J
Biitisli Honduras. Rurale-- s hav-bee-
t in pursuit.
,,f ? T
he--
relation-
ship
Illll.llOMl
nelson oefeaied
fighting dick hyiand
The' llarlle-- r Tea .Miie-- for the
Aspirani Mini I .aid nun Uw
Willi Kascv
San Francisco. May 31. A flgnt
for the lightweight championship b-
etween Battling Nelson and Fighting
Dick Hyland. which was esche-dub-
to - rounds, caine to an end in
the twenty-thir- d round Saturday af-
ternoon, when Nelson put Hyland
down and out with a bit heeok to thu
stomach. Hyland had the best of thefight at lirst but al'te r the- - twelfth
rouiiel had Hyland completely at his
riiim ilhad Il land completely at his
mercy.
ZiPPEllll AIRSHIP
MAOEIONG FLIGHT
enuil Met Willi an e iele iil. How
anil Will IteHirii Home
at Once.
May 31.
The Zeppelin airship, afte-- r traveling
KTeO miles in thirty-H- i ven hours, will
t i Fi ieelrich-hafc- n teunorrow
without g.eiiig tee Bi'rlin. as first
While ma iieuv ering in an
ope-l- llelel here the envelope- - ,,f the
pointe-,- how came in contact with a
tree- - ami a sinail ae-- i iei.-n- t re sulted.
Tile court ilecide-- to wait and make
tin ii pairs before- proceeding, though
tin- aciideiit was Isllt. The count
expN.iii'il that he didn't g' to Ber-
lin of the .loss of gas and he
considered it wiser to return home.
OLI TOWN (ili.KS
KIJ'BIt ATKU .
Saturday eve ning and Sunday were
devoted to t li celebration of the
feats of St. Philipp at old Albuque-r-iue-
yesterday. Cannon salutes Sat-
urday evening and Sunday morning
announced the festival and during
yesterday service were held in the
church eif San Fe lipe. A parade was
hebl eluring the afternoon ami batiel
om erts at Intervals during the day
and evening, while a display of fire-wor-
d the program last night.
1ST ATI' K TO IJM OI.N.
Heielgenvill..'. Ky.. May 31 In this
'plaint little town a statue eif Lincoln
was unveiled to, I, iy. Mrs. Be n Hard-
in Helm, a close- relative of Mrs.
Lincoln, pulled the cord tbut released
the .Impel-)- and disclosed the mat.
tiyred president, sitting In tjie chair,
beariiijt his old cure-wor- kindly
known all over the world
Special trains (brought many from
outside points.
TAFT PAYS A TRIBUTE
TO REGULAR ARMY
OF Cll WAR
Assists at Dedication of Mon-
ument on Battle-fiel- d
at
PROTESTS AGAINST
ANY SMALLER ARMY
Strength of Our Present Army
should Never be Reduced
Because We Are a World
Power. He De-dare- s.
Gettysburg, May 31. The memory
o.-erh- regularly enlisted men of
States army who fought In the
Gettysburg campaign of 1X63 was
perpetuated In granite on the famous
battlefield today when a monument
erected by act of Congress was un-
veiled in the presence of President
Taft. The great shaft Is one of the
meest conspicuous on the rleld and
stands dose to the "bloody angle,"
where the hottest action occurred
A great crowd met the preside nt
and putty, who arrived after an all
night ride from Pittsburg. The pres-
ident delivered an oration and
afterward. Miss Helen Taft.
daughter of the president, unveiled
the monument. Following the cer-
emonies the- - president reviewed the
troops. Miss Taft and other meni-be-- rs
of the presidential party were
the guests of Miss Lomax. daughter
of General Lomax, Ceir. federate mem-
ber of the Gettysburg national park
commission.
The monument, which commemor-
ates the services of the regular army
in situated on Hancock nvenue, a lit-
tle south of tho "bloody angle,"
w here Tickett's men struck the Vnion
line with such fearful results to the
invading army. The shaft is 85
feet high from the ground anil Is
made of light granite from Airy, X.
C. On each side Is a large bronze
Panel, carrying legemds concerning;
Ho- - seeldiers who fought ami fell.
Tart's oration dedicating the in
follows:
"We are gathered on this historic
spot to dedicate a monument to the
memory of the officers and
men who gave their lives for their
country in a three eiays' battle. It
is a tardy recognition of the nation's
elebt to the brave whose-allegianc-
was purely to the nation,
without local color or strengthening
of local pride.
"The- - danger of a stamling army
entertaineil by our ancestors is seen
in constitutional and
complaints registered In the Declara-
tion of Indepeiiili-nce- . It has always
been easy to awaken prejudice
against possible aggressions eif a reg-
ular army and professional soldiery.
This has led to a varied and change,
able policy in respect to our regular
army.
"In 1H71 there were only SO men
in our. regular army. To the little-arm-
of '' "on men that survlve- - l the
Civil war we owe the opening up of
our entire western country. The
hardships ami trials of the- frontier
campaigns, have- - never been
by oil people and the bravery
and ecoiomy of tin- fence, compared
with the task pei Tonne-d- . has n. ver
lieen ade quate Iy comme iiior.it.-i- l by
Congress.
"As a result of the Spanish war.
toge ther with a sense- of our Import-
ance as a world powe-- our slainling
army has been Increased ami it
'
should not be reduced. The profes-
sion of arms lias always been an hon-
orable one-- . The general plan of
if it inn be mil!
there is a plan, is lei haw the- sk"le-toi- i
of an army which can be tinned
into an army I we nty time- the size- - In
tiiin s of iiecest.it).
"I'pon my intimate knoul'-.jg- nf
the regular army. I have tome here-
to testify to the prieb- - the nation
shoiibl have in its regular army and
tei dedicate this monument to the
predecessors of the present army on
tin- tle lel on which they won undying
glory ami perpetual gratitude freim
tin- nation liny served."
MIKADO RECEIVES
FAIRBANKS AND WIFE
tjiix-ro- r Tells I ormi-- r Viet- - president
Thai ,limu Hut Only (kmI
Wishes for Aint-rle-- a.
Tokiei, May 31 Former Vi.--
(iiaiie-- s W. Fairbanks unJ
wife wer- - receive 'I by the- - emperor
this morning. Tiny were
te the emp'-ro- r by Aiuoassad or(J'Brien and later were tiffined at
The emp'-rei- r Maid that
Fairbanks to carry back his
best wishes to the I n i ted state-- s and
assurances f Japanese continued
friendship.
MRS. ROGERS' IMMENSE WEALTH
MAY BE DEVOTED TO CHARITY
I
- , X
"Ssi-
H. H. ROGERS, OXK OF TIIH WEALTHIEST WIDOWS IX THE
WORLD.
m ns.
New York, May 31. The Immerse
fortune' left by H. H. Rogers, the late
financier, tee his widow and son, and
curiously estimated at $50,000,000 to
$100,000,000, will probably be devot-
ed In great measure to charity. Mrs.
RogiTs. who becomes one of the
wealthiest widows of the world un-d- er
the terms of her late huoband's
will, has been Interested In chari-
ties of this and oth'er cities for u
number of years. Her part of til
financier's fortune will be available.'
for many Institutions In which she
Iihs become! Interested and It Is be-
lieved that she will devote the In-
come freim a great part of hi-- prop- -
MEMORIAL
.J0CIE1Y FORID
Admirers of Tciiiie'sM-- Man ho
lri'sldeiit. Hurt
Organization.
I Tenn., May 31. Scat-
tered over the green sward in and
surrounding the national
which, for the past forty years, has
served n the resting place- - for the
body of Andrew Johnson, the 17th
prcslih'iit of the I'nited States, thous-
ands of the- - tle'scendants of his old
time neighbors and friends in Had
Tennessee- today took advantage' of
the lirst memorial celebration since
the- - transformation of the private
ceuii tery into a national Institution
to do honor to the memory of the
former illstinguieshe-- citizen hy or-
ganizing tin- - Andrew Johnson
association.
i Tin- - people came from all portions
of the vast and plcturesiue Last
Tenne-sse-- country, and while meist of
them were of the present day
there were some old tini'-r-
who boasti-- of having known the)
Te nni-sse'- commoner In his dayin l
who spoke of the- - fact with iiiU'--
pride-- , Tile orator of the
Martin W. Littleton, came- - all the
way from New York to speak In
terms of highest eulogy of tin- - one
president who, during his term of
ilfice. was tiie-- on lm peiichine-n- t
charge's.
Mr. Liltl ton is a native- of F.ast
Te nnessi-e- , and he expressed high ap-
preciation of the honor conferred
upon lil in in making him the orator
of the occasio.;. He- - reviewed in
great the life of the distin-
guished men In whose honor the peo-
ple had assembled, and predicted that
tile day would come when the entii'i
country would be pleuite-- to do limn-ug- e-
to tin- memory of Andrew John- -
kull.
The place at which the- -
was held was on the edge- of the- - city
burial place, which, a year eir two
ago. was purchased by the govern-
ment and has since been made- into
u national cemetery. It is a beautiful
spot just outside of the town in
which. fer several years in his early
life-- . Mr. Johnson worke-- as a (ailor.
It Is splendidly care.) fen ami com
mands a flue view of the' mountain
range which .separates Mr. Johnson's
adeejeted state' from North Carolina,
tin state- in which In- - was in on. Many
visitors came from the outside- and
tile- - found especial pleasure
in pointing out the still preserved
sign of "Andrew Johnson, Taibir."
which contiiiui-- s to decorate one of
til'- humblest buildings In re. Til'.'
people- also manifested much pliic ' it
the fje-t- , that notwithntamling the
almost successful effort to forcibly
eject Mr. Johnson from the- White
House, the private cemete ry, in whiiii
he- - Is buried, Ls tha first eel' sue-- cem-
eteries to be glve-- a national char-
acter by Congress.
Among those present ami partbi-patin- g
ill the proceedings was Hon.
Walte-- r P. Brownlow, member o!
Congress from thies district, himself
a ncur relative- - of the- - late.-- Parson
t'rownlow, Mr. Johnson's most dis- -
erty to philanthropy,
Henry H. Rogers. Jr., on whose
shoulders fall the burden of caring
for the Immense interests willed him
by his father. Is declared to be per-
fectly capable of assuming- the task
and his course will be watched with
Interest by the financial world, who
has known him principally hereto-
fore as the son of his father. Whileyoung Rogers has been in the public
view imere or les In connection with
his father's enterprises, he has yet
to display the ability which will
mark him as a worthy successor of
the financier, but his friends believe
that he has the ability and willins-nes- s
to assume the reponslhlllty.
MADDEN
;
OF STRIKE GRAFilNG
Jury I'mtnd iiit-ag- e laile'is
Al Fault and Asx-sse- ne.
Chicago, May 31. The Jury In the
case of M. )., Maililen, M. J. Boyle
and F. A. I'ouchot, labor leaders, In-
dicted on tin- - charge eif grafting In
connection with strikes, brought on
the. charge of grafting in connection
with strikes, brought in a verdict
lute- - Saturday, linding the defendants
guilty and lining euch $500. The
Jury was out 46 hours and spent m.ist
of that time in a wrangle. The trial
of the- - three men followed disclos-
ures of irregularities In calling and
se ttling striki-- s In Chicago.
NATIONAL CAPITAL
OBSERVED THE DAY
All Government Were
t'loM-t- l anil Cll) Honored Mem-
ory of the- - Deatl.
Washington. May 31. Me niori.il
liny was ge observed here y.
All government departments
wore closed in eerde-- that trloute
might be paid the nation's ilcad. The
principal exercises were at the Ar-
lington under the auspjees
eif the G. A. R. Every giave was
marked with an American flag.
'Representative Hollingsworth, t.f
Ohiet, at the Soldiers' Home referred
to the placing of the head of JeftVr-o- n
Davis tin the silver .service to be
to tin- - battle-shi- Mississip-
pi. He Mild it would be- - a dark d.iy
when the name- - of Abraham Lincoln
shall be- - replaced in tile hearts of the
people- - as the foremost figure of the
Civil war period.
tinguished compeer. Mr. Brownlnv
was largely responsible fer the crea-
tion of the national ceme-te-ry- , and
whilo he occupied no assigned part
on today's program was by common
consent awui-ele-- a posit i hi of geu-er- ul
prominence.
In aelditlon to Mr. Liftl. ton's
speech, the program consisted of the
singing of "America" and the "Star
Spangled Banner, by a tci'iir eif 20)
Veiu-e-s- ; all Invocation by Re-v- John
S. Eakin, and the fntreiiiii-tio- nf
.Mr. I. lull ton by linn. Jam. c. Park,
closing with the eirganizatlnn eif th"
.Memorial Asseiciatieni. There was a
notable- orchestra in attendance, sec-er- a!
members of which were old-lin- ie
liddle-rs- who hail furnishe-- mu-
sic at the political gatheiings during
tin- notable- Johns cam-
paign for geeVellleer before the. Civil
war. Many of them were- In remin-
iscent mood and between tunes man-ifeste- 'il
great willingne-es- to entertair:
visitors with storie s eef th- dim mid
distant iiust.
Altoge the r it was u memorable day
for Greeiu ville, and visitors generally
voted that they hail been well
HIS CONSCIENCE MADE
STOREKEEPER TELL
HISJMIE
Merchant at San Marclal Con.
fessed That He Set
Fire to His
Store.
. .
INSURANCE COMPANY
:
- HAY PROSECUTE III',!
g eCaaesleMenraM T '
Others Who Lost as Result of the
FJames Will Probably Take.
No AcUon Against man
Who Destroyed
' Property.
San Marclal. N. M., May $1. Sun-
day morning's mail brought from KI
Paso, several letters from C. A. Tin-guel- y.
In all x)t tfiese letters Mr.
Tlnguely confesses to having set flro
to his stock of goods, whloh resulted
In a $3,000 fire loss here May 19.
Those receiving the letters are:
Frank Johnson, president of the Bank
of San Marclal; J. E. Nichols, Insur-
ance agent; J. N. Broyles. postal tel-
egraph operator, and L. M. Lnsley.
Mr. Nichols Is local representative
of tho Hartford Insurance Co., of
Hartford, Conn., In which company
Tinguely carried $2,000 Insurance.
The letter to Mr. . Nichols reads as
follows:
"El Paso, Texas,' May 29.
"Mr. J. E. Nichols, Ban Marclal, X. M.
"Dear Mr. Nichols:- -
"First I want to thank you foryour frlendeship and for having stouel
up for me about the Insurance mat-
ter. Now, Mr. Nichols, , I am not
worthy of your friendship and
the most wicked and sinful wretch on
eart;i. I have professed for a year
or more to be a Christian, when 1
was committing sin every day. God
saw the awfuliiess of my . wicked(eurt and. Uirncid n ovt r to Satun
and Siitnn mad.- me burn the st re
in Hun Murlal and then act tlw worse
liyproiite by crying and lamenting
be Tore you for effect. Mr. Nichols, 1
deserve any punishment and beside
the punishment of losing the goods 1
uni willing to go to tho pen If yo'i
beiiilemen waul to put me there.
Mr. Nichols, (bid s. lowed i all the
'Holiness folks' he re that I had burn-
ed my store the very day I di.l It and
my wife uske-- me right out why I
burned the store so soon as I g it
home. We- - can not hide anything
'from God. What we do In secret
God will shout from the houitctops. 1
have written the Insurance company
all about it uml asked them not to
send insuiunce. Oh, Mr. Nichols, sin
I.'- - an awful thing and It is that that
has made me a criminal and a pau-
per, oh, if I had only served Gotl
1 would have bee n all right. No ori'i
need blame Broyles or I.asley or any-bei-
for I did the awful deed niy-se- if
and then walked to Kan Anto.iio
so as not to be blamed.
"Thanking you for the time yoa
have given to these lines and that yoa
will forgive me your part in this mat-to- r.
1 am,
"Very respectfully, your unworthy
servant. C. A. TLNGUELY."
The Tinguolys are members of the.
Holiness church. J. N. Broyles (als
Interested in this denomination) had
hU telegraph office In the Tinguely
store, and looked after the latter'
business during his ausence. L. M.
Lasley. an preacher, to-
gether with J. N. Broyles, w iiose
family recently moved to El Paso,
"batche-d- In a rear building on the
premise s w he-r- the tire occurred.
The above letter, however, lifts sus-
picion from those men.
The fire- - of May 19 entirely
the Tingunly store and c n-- t'
nts; a conducted by W.
W. Jeiins in a buUeling owned
Johnson; The Central hotel,
George Bowdi-u- . propiie-tor- ; King.
Nilse-- and company's pool room; th-.-
K. NichoW barbe r shop. The Pos-
tal tele'graph office was In the Tin-
guely store and, all the contents
The hiss totaled about
$3,000 Tinguely carried $2,000
and there was $1,000 Insur-
ance on the- - building which was own-
ed by Miss Theresa McEnemy. -
was carried by all the oth-e- i
losers, except W. W. Jones.
I.'ntil the letters wore recti veil yes-
terday by Tinguely, the eiiigin of th"
lire was a myste-ry- . It apparently
started in the Tinguely steire-- . The
insurance companies losing as a re-
sult of th.- - tire, may preis. i ute Tin-
guely but the local people will pr'i'i-nlil- y
not take' action against him.
JKH'itiiN to i:i itopi:.Chicago, May 31. James J. J '
lii-s announced toeljy that he- will eo
le Europe for a few weeks, after
whb-- he will return to prepare fi
fight with Jae k Johnson. II
said tae fight will take-plac- e In
Stat.es.
I I LI. FIG Hi Kit Kll.l.l D.
Ciiihuahua. Mexico, May 31. Jun
Tenure, an amateur bull fighter. wa
hi il tei de ath here yesterday whll-!- )
ng to entice a bull into the rh;,-
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The
PUBLISHED
Albuquerque
DAILY AND WEEKLY
Citizen
From Cfttf Press m YOUR OPPORTUNITY Do You Want a New Suit?
By ihe Utizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico. a You can get one for either lady or gentlem n, and youdon't
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM. F. BROGAN IMIKI'ARK Itm TIIK WORST. have to pay cash lor it. Our credit system is to help the
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR Albiniuerquoh noted eastern
Is Just now
evangelist.
entertain-
ing If The Chance of YearsBook Lovers Will working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
the wave of moral reform doesn't ex-
pend
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best; and you
itself against Satan's battle-
ments Find This a Perfect Paradise. only have to pay $i.on per week for it.up there, Socorro had better
THE OFFICIAL! NEWSrArER. brace herself. Socorro Chieftain.
March 2, 190.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Pnbllo notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section of
Council substitute for House bill No. til of the Thirty-eight- h legis-
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citixen la hereby designated aa such official newspaper of
New Mexico. (Signed) NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Use year by wall In advance,jae montn by amU
aoaUi by carrier wlthla city limit .
totered m etood-cUa- a at tbe Poatofflc of Albuquerque, N. XL,
mr Aet of Oinpiw ol Marcta . U7.
Tbe only Illustrated newspaper In New Mextoo and the fee aV
fiisiiii snedluns ol the Southwest.
aTJtrronmtATTK! nrrrzEW IS:
The leading RrfmbUcea daily and
.5.M
natter
dally
The advocate of Republican principle) ana we --square vw.
CM ALBCQUKRQCK CITIZEN HAS l
The ancct equipped Job department In New Mexico.
me latest report by Atoodated Prea and Auxiliary New Serrlae.
- WK GET THE NEWS FEnST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
W fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
--
rlOB as separate state In the Vnlon. Republican National Platform.
"Bad Days"
Probably the experiences of most persons Is 'all that Is needed to sub-
stantiate the theory of Dr. Herman Swoboda, a noted Vienn.se physician,
that all men suffer from physical and mental exhaustion, for no apparent
Swoboda contends that these pe-
riods
reason or excuse at recurrent periods. Dr.
come regularly each twenty-thre- e days, or on multiples of that num-
ber, and he goes so fas as to contend that nearly all natural deaths occur
during one tf these critical periods. He says that men suffer one of these
"bad days" without having committed any excess of any kind. A "bad
day" comes to a man without any apprcclabla external cause. He may sulTer
from headache, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, nervous excitability, or
lassitude.
There may be some experts who will be able to dispute Dr.
Idea that these "bad days" come with unerring regularity, but certain it is
that a day comes along occasionally with every man when he feels scarcely
able, either In body or in mind, to do his day's work, no matter how labor-
ious or how easy it may be. If there Is anybody who does not experience
these "bad days," he is an unusual and fortunate Individual. According to
a London specialist, who agrees In general with Dr. Swoboda's theories In
this regard, there Is only one thing to do when a man feels he Is having
a "bad day." "He must go Into the country." says the Londoner. "If it is
summer, let him He In a lonely field and think of nothing, but the cows.
But also he should not eat meat." It would be easy for almost every one.
to follow th latter part Of this advice. Denying oneself meat for a day
or two Is not much of a task. But the rub comes In getting out into the
country for a day off on a "bad day." This would strike the average suf-
ferer In this respect as an Ideal and dellfchtful sort of a cure. Unfortunately
though, most men cannot do this when their "bad day" comes along. They
are a cog of some sort In the business machine that gives them employment.
And they cannot be spared from playing their part, small or large more It
may be. without causing more or less confusion. So they simply have to
grin and bear It. But all of them are likely glad that Dr. Swoboda hus
given voice to his theories. It will help them over their "had dayB." They
will no longer be looked upon as signs of deterioration. They are merely-on-
of man's natural burdens.
I
tJfie OutCocft
" A bird's eye view of the condition which are now prevailing In all ave-
nues of the business world, and which is lly a terse summary of news
items of Industrial activity throughout the country which have been printed
-
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graph in the current financial review
weekly newspaper of the BrmZhmt.
Issued by Henry Clews Co., the New
And shows that great prosperity
........
...i.,u
hpf,,r ,.t
York banking house, as follows:
"Our Industrial situation shows steady Improvement. Nearly all lines
of industry are beginning to feel the stimulus of renewed confidence. Rail-
roads, the largest buyers of materials, are making heavy purchases of iron,
Bteel, cars, locomotives and other products, partly to carry out deferred im-
provements and renewals and partly for new extensions, as well as to meet
now growing increase of traffic. Gross and net returns plainly show that
our railroads are once more enjoying normal conditions. Building and real
estate circles are experiencing pronounced recovery. In mercantile cir-
cles there is also more activity. Reports from Interior merchants are gen-
erally of favorable character; consumptive demands are Increasing, and
general spirit cf hopefulness prevails."
This does not overdraw the picture of the business conditions in the na-
tion In any way. It is as conservative as are all of Mr. Clews' statements
and opinions. It Is founded on facts.
.
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with great vigor as soon as the tariff lcgjHlatUm ha been determined upon.
Nor does it mutter uiuch how this vexed question is settled. When it is
finally decided upon the business world can make its plans accordingly and
then get down to the work at hand of developing the t'nlted States to a
renter degree of Its possibilities. And they are well nigh limitless.
The narrow, technical vision f Mime Judiel.-i- minds, a too frequently
displayed in court dicismrs, supplies ample niiiteri;tl fur the advocate of
criminal law reform. Well-nig- h in ri ilible are the technical points invoked
to reverse verdicts bused otherwise upon a solid foundation of uneontroverte'l
, testimony, and a mere citation of u few of them will sutlkce to show to w hat
a farce the administration of Jiist.cc is reduced upon occasions. Tin: su-
preme court of Missouri appears to be a prime offender in this regurd.
Recently the sentence of two years' Imprisonment pronounced upon Pre"
Warner, one of the St. Louis bomlleis eonvicied by the efforts of Governor
Ha lley when prosecuting otticer of that city, was reversed by this court, not
because tln-i- e was any evidence showing that the man was not guilty, hut
because a minute flaw was discovered in the indictment. It consisted of the
ftinisHon of the last word "the" from the formal phrase "agitlnst the dlg-Jiit- y
of the slate." This particular tei hnicality appears to be a pet hobby
of the Missouri supreme court, for in at least one former decision the ver-
dict of the lower court was reversed In came gf a similar omission. It is
the same court that reverse! a conviction of murder In the first degree be-
cause the foreman of the Jury wrote "fust" degree murder into the verdict
Instead of the more proper "first." Anil the same court. It should be re-
membered, reversed all the verdicts against the St. Louis hoodllng gang on.
technicalities no better than the foregoing. In one instnrre the court, after
finding the record "full of uncontradicted evldtnce of venality," reversed the
verdict of guilty for tw.o small errors in unimportant evidence and a quib-
ble over a variance between the indictment and the Instruction. This quib-
bling the court solemnly pronounced essential to accord the defendant "every
right and guarantee which the organic lmv of the state secures to him."
What an adept at fine sarcasm Is 1i. Judsoii Smith, secretary of the
American Tract society, who told Die delegates to the gciieial assembly of
the Presbyterian church that the board of foreimi missions wants more
arithmetics to place In the hands of the natives of I'ganda o that they may-equi-
themselves to compute the cumber of animals killed by Mr. Roose-
velt during his Africnn hunt.
Efforts urc now under way to shatter another important incident In the
liist ry of the world. Alleged proof has bet n dug up to remote Columbus
from the peilastal accorded him for the discovtry of America. It will soon
be necessary to give the details of 11 of the historical events as they have
been recorded for centuries if the modern shatt rers of history can have their
way.
U' THKRK AIIE AX Y.
A new Democratic paper Is to be
started in Albuquerque. The pro-
moters do not say a word about the
commercial side of the proposition,
to it must be Inferred that Democ-
racy is to supply the dividends. Rls-be- e
Miner,
OIIANOK TO KSCAri:.
Texas has a new law which says
persons Intending to get married must
give ten days' public notice of the
fact. This gives the a
chance to get across the state before
one of those red-head- widows crab
him. Arizona Silver Belt.
ItKTTKK THAX MOXKY.
Katon claims to have had a mil-
lion dollar rain recently while Quay-count-
lays claim to one of half a
million. While we have not esti-
mated so closely Just what Is the
value of the recent rain to Tor-
rance connty, we are of the opinion
that the rain has brightened up the
feces of the people generally and
brought more cheer to the farmers
than a million dollars distributed
throughout the valley Kstancia
News.
CRI CKS GROWS,
Las Cruces Is the leading town of
the Mesllla valley and the county seat
of Dona Ana county. It now has a
population of over 4,000 and It Is
predicted that this number will be
doubled within the next few years.
Already it has awakened from its
long sleep under the old regime, ce-
ment sidewalks are being built, auto-
mobiles are running on the streets
and modern residences are being
built in the new Lns Cruces. The
school system is one of the best In
the territory, the graded schools be-
ing of the highest standing. Las
Cruces Citizen.
THEY ARK WORTH IT.
The bids for Curry county bonds
as advertised were opened by the
board of county commissioners Mon-
day when it was found that eight
bidders were after bonds. Season-g- o
d Mayer were the fortunate bid-
ders, and the bonds were sold to
them tor $69,590 with a premium of
4,690. The bonds are for thirty
ytars, optional at twenty, ami carry
3- per cent interest.
This is said to be the highest price
paid for New Mexico bonds of this
kind for years and the county of
Curry Is extremely fnrtunate in sell-
ing at such a fancy figure. Clovls
Post.
cori.nx T PHOYE IT.
Although the grand Jury in its re-
port to the court gave the opinion that
the law prohibiting gambling was
being violated, It has been found Im-
possible to prove that such is the
case. Several of those suspected of
such violations were placed on trial
before Justice Welter on last Mon-
day, but nothing positive could be
proven. City Attorney Boyers went
into the prosecution of the cases firm
in the belief that he was In possession
of sufficient evidence to convict, but
at the last moment the witnesses
upon whom he was most relying, de-
veloped a poor memory, which caused
the trial to result as above stated.
Roswell Democrat,
IS THIS THE REASON?
Man laughs at the utterly servile
way In which all women at the same
time put on lurge hats or small hats,
loose gowns or tight gow ns, at the de-
cree of fashion. To tht unseen god,
women have raised up altars of vel-
vet, felt and feathers, of straw, fruit
and Mowers, higher than the Eiffel
tower. In his name they have en-
dured pain greater than helrodule of
a how-lin- dervish ever indicted on
himself with knife or torch, but at
lnuiit if ahAiiM V... I l . . i. ..
,."!,fashion a a god of demoe -
' "y Imposing the same gown
of the same hue, cut in the same
way, upon a thousand women, the un- -
attractive woman Is saved from theperil of being conspicuous. Yuma
Examiner.
TI1K CROPS "SAVED."
Ihe drouth which has prevailed In
this section of the territory for the
past six months, was broken yester
day evening when one of the heaviest
rains in recent years fell in Clovls
ana surrounding country, and now
everybody wears a broad smile as it
means a successful crop year. It is
islimated that over an Inch of rain
fell in two hours, turning the streets,
of Clovls into rivers. Last year the'
lirst hlg rain of the season came on
the ltith, tin; date being easily re- -'
called as it was city electi m day. Iyears ugo the first big rain cume
on the 2iHh, a day later which will
he remembered, as it was even moredry than previous to the soaker whichfell yesti rday. I'lovis News. I
MKikivc. itm a win:.The example of a man who wrote
a love message on an r ug and so se-
cured a bi ide from a distant state
nas been emulate,) in part at least
the fore pari, by a Itock Nland em-
ploye, who residi s In one of the clas-
sic suburbs ,if this city.
The swain's part was performed in
an unique manner and for the lack
of a n cgK he used a piano box which
iniKlit have served as well. Ills love
message was discovered bv .i ladvM'can.
here who received a piano which
mine over the Ruck Island u couple
of daK ago.
On opening the larKo box she was
viirprised to find the large note which
had been slipped ill through the
cracks of the b"X. The reading caus -
cl her still more surprise but being
a married lady she knew It was not
r her, idthoutih she claimsAai IjBlll,Viln,"nJld f
ALnUQUETtQPT,
The MyttTlous Key, by Louisa Al- -
cott.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jane Austin.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin,
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer-
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, Env-rsj-
Bennett.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- -
lotte Braeme.
Bcauly:s Marriage, Charlotte Bran-m- e.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Praeme.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae,
me.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme,
Marion Ardleigl.'s Penace, Char- -
lotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- -
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Tier, Charlotts
Braeme.
The Coquette') Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Lurnett.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- -
nett.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal-
las.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Du tehees.
A Little Iritdi Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet is True Love, by The Duch- -
WRIGHT
105-1- 07 READE ST.
she tits the description, and so the
note is reprinted in the News to give
some fluttering soul the benefit:
It read thus: "Sly name Is J. B.
Savage and I work for the railroad
company. If you are pretty, write
me, for I am free, white and 21 and
make $75 n month anil have no one
to spend it on except myself."
News.
TOOK t HWCKS, ANYHOW.
A girl had a proposal of marriage
Sunday night and asked a week to
think it over. She went to all of
her married sisters. One,, who used
to be n belle, bad three children, did
nil her own work and hadn't been to
a the. .tie fir out riding since she
was married. Another, whose hus-
band was a prominent young man at
the time she married him. was sup-
porting him. A third didn't dare say
her life was her own wVhen her hus-
band wa-- i aionnd. and a fourth was(llvoii ed. Aft. r visiting them and
In aring their woes, the heroine of the
little tile went home, got a pen. Ink
pud paper and wrote nil answer to the
youni; man. She said she could be
rc :nly in n month. Atchison Globe.
TO llMYKUir OIL 1TKLD.
E. F. Kenney and some half dozen
other citi.ens of Gallup have inter-
ests In the lilufT oil fields, and by
the description ,,f their location have
got hold of some good property. All
that Is needed now is a rig to put on
.their property Rnd develop the oil.
Here is a good chance for a man
with a little money to get on the
sround fl 'or and get an interest in
good oil land.
Gallup Is the gateway through
nien win co me ihuk oi ine iraoe
with the oil fields. Tho roads are
lu ing put into condition, an automo-
bile stage is to be established and
freighting outfits are being organ-
ized to handle the large business
which will tie developed by the new
indirtvy McKlil.y County Repub- -
sMI I.'IKIt TO KKsI'MK.
The announcement Is made that
the National Mining and Smelling
company i i I ming. will resume op-
eration at tli ir plant ome time dur- -
Mim the summer. It Is being nlanned
!to increase the capacity of the smel- -
ter to thn e times its present size, and
estimates are now- being made for
A Little Rebel, by The Duchess.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Du- -
mas.
The Corilcan Brothers, by Alexan- -
di r Dumas.
Hinton Hall, by May Agnet
Fleming.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Fleming.
The Rose of Einstein, by May Ag-
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir. by May Agnes
Fleming.
Woven on Fate.' Loom, Charier
Garvlce.
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Rob-
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life in New York, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
Pierce. ,
The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
' John , Strong's Secret,, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South --
worth.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies 25c each,
postpaid. Any 12 bookft for $2, pre-
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the en
tire fifty books for 15; terms are
cash with order. Send postal ordr
or check. Every volume complete
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and g-- 't
your money. Place your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear in more
than 1,000 papers.
COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY
modern equipment to be Installed.
Robert E. Powell, president of the
company, says that copper sulphides
will be treated hereafter in addition
to the carboniferous leud ores to
which the operations have been con-
fined in the past. The decision to en-
large and resume operations Is on
account of the recent revival of min-
ing operations In this section, and
the fact that Demlng has recently se-
cured better railroad facilities over
the Santa Fe into the big mining dis-
tricts, which admit of full capacity
ore cars being run to this point.
Deming Graphic.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made 10
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dimen-
sion. Steam heat and all othir mod-er- n
Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
Citizen want ads bring results.
G. A. R. Reunion !
Alamagordo, N. M.
June 8-9- , 1909
( For the above, tickets will
be sidd to El Paso and return
J at the rate of $10 and to Ken- -
nedy, N. M , at the rate of
$2. to. Tickets on sale June 6,
J " and 8. 1M09. Return limit,
June 11, l'J0i.
Tm E.PURD,Agt.
E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
J United States
1 Depository'
your Selection
OF A GOOD
Capitai ana
Surplus
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... S 200.000
Window ScreensDoor Screens
Porch ScreensPorch Swings
BANK
-- AT-
The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque- - N. AT.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of OOMMERC W
OF 1LBDQDKRQDE. N M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OMCER8 AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Caihtr.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. J. C. Haldnde
A. M. Blackwe I. O. E. Cromwell
We
Make
the
Price
$250,000
MWHHIMMtMUMMM
Buggies, Runabouts, Surras. Spring Wagons. Buck-board- s,
Mountain Concords, Delivery Wagons, Harness,
Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blankets. Fly Nets.Tie Ropes. Tie
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and se our line before you
buy.
The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
HHtmHmHWtvTWWHmHHMHM
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mE EXPERTS TEN AUTOS Will
OF JAPAN ARE RAG ELe
CilG mm UBDnflQIOM
THIRTY-EIGH- T FIVE-ACR- E TRACTS
They Will Arrive at Seattle They Start From New York
Next Fall and Be Shown For Seattle Tomorrow On North Fourth Street 1 1- -2 miles from city. Irrigation Canal
Every Cour-
tesy.
to Win Big in the rear of every tract and broad avenue in the front.
Prizes FROM $60 PER ACRE UP
Knaitin Mav SI. The steamer
Minnesota will arrive at Seattle from
Yokotioma on Sept. 2. bringing 30 of
the principal business men and trade
expert of Japan, their wives and
tamilKs. who will visit. In a spocttl
train, evry important manufactur-
ing center east of the Rocky moun- -'
tains. I
The vLsitors are to be guests of the
Associated Chambers of Commerce of
the Pacific cosjrU and will be enter-- 1
tained in each of the eight large cities
of the coast. the northweat cities to
be visited first.
The itinerary of the party is now
being prepared by fhe Seattle cham-
ber of commerce, which is delighted
but embarrassed by the eagerness of
the eastern cities to entertain the
Japanese, for the time of the excur-
sion is limited to the sixty days be-
ginning Sept. 10. The Boston and
New York chambers of commerce
and the Pennsylvania railroad system
promised elaborate hospitality. 'o
manufacturing section will be slight-
ed.
President Taft and Secretary of
State Kntx are taking a personal in-
terest in the vittit of the Japanese as j
likely to promote a better under-
standing between the nation, and
Secretary of Commerce and laoor
Nagel will assign live experts in diff-
erent commercial lines to accompany
the party.
Along the route representative bus-
iness men will be added, while the
tiain is in their territory. The travel-
ers will be shown factories, raw and
manufactured products, public Insti-
tutions and places of general interest.
President James J. Hill of the
Great Northern and Presidtnt How-
ard Klliott of the Northern Pacific
railroad are actively assiHting the
tour, declaring that this Is the most
significant movement ever made by
trade Interests on the Pacific coast.
The Interstate commerce commission
has made rulings that will facilitate
the switching of the train from one
railroad to another.
The special train, which will be
composed of six Pullman coaches,
two dining cars, an observation and
office cax.and a. baggage car, will
start from Seattle Sept. 20 and on
leaving the northwest will go east
over one of the northern transcontin-
ental roads.
.bast year a party of representa-
tives of the Pacific coast chambers
visited Japan and were entertained
lavishly, the government spending
$250,000 and showing the visitors the
b.t in Japan's art and industry and
social life.
NO MORE PICTURES
Will BE PRINTED
C'oujrresnkmul llecord lo lie I I
Mom Illustrations From This
Time.
Waohingimi. D. C, May 31. The
'nigicjiKir.ru I Record is no longer an
illustrated sheet. It never has been
ery purposely decorated with pic-
tures, but occasionally it wide awake
senator or an active representative
has succeeded in having printed
some article carrying Illustrations.
Even that limited privilege has been
withdrawn.
When the step was taken no one
krows. but Senator Owen of Okla-
homa made the discovery. It came
al the conclusion of the address of
Senator Bristow on the sui?er sched-
ule of the tariff bill.
Mr. Owen then sought to have in-
serted in the record an illustration
of the scale by which the sugar trust
as alleged: succeeded in underwelgh-in- g
sugar for the purpose of evad-
ing the payment of duty. Mr. twen
stated that he had asked to have
this illustration inserted In the rec-
ord when he recently spoke on that
subject and he was surprised to find
that the right was denied him. Hi'
wanted, he said, to make a public
record of the practice.
Senator? Smoot and Ualllnger then
explained for the first time that the
committee on printing. of which
they were members, had abolished
the practice of publishing illustra-
tions in the record. After some dis-
cussion it was agreed that there
would be no objection to having the
speech of the senator from Oklahoma
and the accompanying illustrations
published as a public document and
this coutsi was decided upon.
M(H'HKn-LN-L- joki:
KL1-H- X ATFJ FROM KTAGK.
Boston, May 31. One of the most
frequent topics of Jest on the stage
is forevi tabooed on the Keith cir-
cuit, p. F. Keith today Issued or-
ders that no more mother-in-la-jukes will be tolerated in his houses.
The action was suggested by Her-
bert D. Ward, a Boston author, who,
with his wife, Elizabeth Stuart
Phelpa. has written much for the
dignity of the family. Commenting
on his order. Mr. Keith said:
"In these days when so much ob-jection is raised against caricaturing
persons of different nationalities, such
as the Irishman and the Jew. and
even politicians object to what they
cousider unfair reference on the stage
simple justice alone demands that
tbe artist should observe the golden
rule when referring to one's deal-
est friend, the mother."
New York, May 81. Under the
auspices of the Seattle Automobile
club and of the Alaska-Yukon-Paci-
exposition, which is to open ltd
gates on June 1, ten high-power-
automobiles of American manufact-
ure will leave New York tomorrow
on a 4.000-mil- e transcontinental
speed and endurance contest, which
has the exposition city as it final
goal.
The start la to be made at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon from In front ol thu
city hall, with Mayor McClellari of H- - J
dating ms starter. A specitl wire (
connecting the White House at
Washington with a special stand on
the steps of the iXew York municipal
building will transmit the wi...i to
start from President Taft to or
McClellan. The same button vi..jh
the president will press to throw the
Seattle exposition open will tick tho
hour of the start of the ocean-U-ocea- n
contest.
The race,' promises to be a hug;
success in point of general public in-
terest. In order to guard against
violation of the speed laws of the
arlous states through which ihe
contestants will pass, the Automobile
Club of America, under whose sanc-
tion the run will be held, has ar-
ranged to have one of its representa-
tives act as pacemaker between New
York and Kansas City. Beyond Kan-
sas City there will be no restrictions
as to speed and the contestants may
roll oft the miles at top notch. Until
that point Is reached, however, riJ
car will be permitted to pass tho
pacemaking car. In the event of any
mishap to the pilot car, the pacemak
er will transfer his flag to the lirst
car arriving at the point where ha !
has been halted and continue to the
next checking station, where a new,
peacemaking car will be provided.
The contesting cars will be con-
trolled between New York and Kan-fa- s
City at checking stations whe'O
they will be required to stop r
'
twelve hours. These control statioas
will he established at Poughkeepsle,
Syracuse, .Buffalo. Toledo,. Chicago
and St. Louis. No contestant will be
allowed to check out of the control
points before the advertised time and
a car arriving at a control point late
will not be allowed to leave until the
control period of twelve hours has
i lapsed.
The cars entered for the contest
are a Stearns, a Simplex, Welch, on
Acme, a Shawmut, a Oarford, two
Fords and two Bulcks. Although the
race is open to foreign entries, it is
doubtful If any but American cars
will participate. There is, however,
some question of a Renault, a Benx
and an Iotta starting, other eleventh
hour entries may be made of a
Thomas, a Franklin and a Mathesou.
The prizes offered for the contest
consist of a 32,000 trophy given by
Mr. Robert tjuggenheim and a $2.-00- 0
cash prize for the first car reach-
ing Seattle. The entrant of the sec-
ond car making the Pacific will re-
ceive $1,500. while 31.000 will be
Riven to third, $T0 to fourtli and $300
t fifth.
s 'the strain of driving a ear con-
tinuously from New York to Seattle
m'ght be too great for one driver,
any member of the crew of a con-
testing car who shall have ridden In
that car continuously from New York
may drive. There will be no observ-
ers on the cars. rhe Technical com-
mittee of the Automobile Club of
America will itanip each car before
departure. Contestants will be ullow- -
Let the
At the first sug-
gestion of summer
weather let the
range fire die out,
set a New Perfection
wick Ulue flame
Oil Cook-Stov- e in a
corner of the kitchen,
and at once the family
boiling, frying and bak
ing may be dune will
comfort, because the
' New Perfection" de
livers the heat under the
kettle and net about
the room. Another
convenience of the
The
Study mellow,
to
" ;
. :
ed to replace without penalization,
twice during the contest, the front
and rear axles, the engine base and
cylinders and the transmission case
and steering gear. These spare parts
must be stamped by the committee
before the contest, however, and held
in reserve at Chicago and Cheyenne,
Wyo.. where they will be in charge
of an official appointed by the Auto-
mobile Club of America. No contest-
ant can carry on h! car or use ut
any point during the race wheels
equipped with flanges suitable for
traveling on railroad tracks.
It is not expected that the race
will furnish any degree of excitement
until St. Louis is reached, us between
New York and that point the journey
across the continent is to be made by
easy stages. The sch-
edule, which according- - to the rules
governing the contest must be rigid-
ly observed, calls for a run of 73
miles on the first day, 207 the sec-
ond. 150 the third, 296 the fourth,
244 the fifth and 283 the sixth, with
ti r-- of twelve hours between each
stage. Beyond St. Louis, however,
the urlvera may stop over night or
not, as they see fit, and any speed jf
which their motors are capable Is
permissible. It is In this stret'.--
through Kansas, Colr.rado, Wyoming,
Idaho. Oregon and Washington that
tne real race is to be run.
The itinerary to be followed la
from New York to
where the first night's stop will be
made: thence to yracue, the see- -
ond stopping point, by way of Al- -
bany and Fonda. Leaving Syracuse
at 7 o'clock Thursday morning, the
contestants are expected to make
Buffalo at 5 o'clock that afternoon,
passing Rochester en route. The
next stage, from Buffalo to Toledo,
I.) more arduous and calls for the
maintaining of a nineteen and three-quart- er
miles per hour average for
fifteen hours. Beyond Toledo f.he
route is by way of South Bend, Chi-
cago and Bloomington, to St. Louis,
which will be reached at midnight of
June 7. From. St. Louis the itinerary
takes in (Vntralla, Kansas City, Man-
hattan, Kllsworth, Oakley, Denver,
Cheyenne. Rock River. Wamsuttr,
(.ranger, Pocatello, Bliss. Boise, Wul-l- u.
Walla. Pendleton and Seattle.
A number of the prospective col-
li slants have expressed the opinion
that the winning car will reach Seat-
tle in less than four weeks, but the
belief generally prevailing Is that at
least a full month will be consumed.
Kills to Stop Uie Fiend.
The worst foe for 13 years ot John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
(400 frlthoat benefit. Theft BjikleB'
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cure. Fever Sores, Bolls,
Felons, Eczema. Salt Rheum. Infalli-
ble for piles, burnt, scald, cuts, corna.
25c at all dealers.
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NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook-Stov- e
it its TOP a feature found in no other oil stove.
Presents the appearance of a steel range. 1 ine for holding
dishes for keeping meals hot after they are cooked for
warming plates and for keeping towels handy. Made in
three sues with or without Cabinet Top as desired.
At your dealer's or u rue our nearest agency.
Rotfb Lamp
no oetter lamp is made lor every household use. If not a
your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
The biggest little investment ever offeredfor folder and map. Polite salesmen
comparatively
Poughkeepsle,
Coal Fire Go Out
A!liiiiiiMiiiij
XL
Wick Blue Flame
CABINET
here.
V2. IB.
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
Wit KICK TIIKY ARC PLAYING
THIS AJ.TKIIXOON.
(National and American teams a I
scheduled for two games.)
Amerlcaui IHRue.
Detroit at Chicago
St. Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Poston at Philadelphia.
National League.
Pniladelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Western League.
Lincoln at Des Moines.
Omaha at Sioux City.
Wichita at Denver.
Topeka at Pueblo.
HOW TIIKY STAND.
American League.
Won. Lost. PcL
Detroit 24 12 .667
Philadelphia 21 12 .6(1
New York IS 13 .581
boston 17 16 .515
St. Louis 16 IK .471
Chicago 1..', 20 .42!t
Cleveland ..
..".....15 20 .421
Washington 9 24 .273
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 24 12 .667
Chicago 23 15 .603
Philadelphia 17 15 .531
Cincinnati IS 20 .4 71
New York 15 17 .469
Brooklyn 15 17 .469
Si. Louis 17 21 .447
Boston 1 1 23 .324
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Des Moines . 19 11 .633
Omaha 17 12 .56
Topeka 14 11 .069
Sioux City 14 12 .533
Wichita 14 13 .519
Denver 13 14 .431
Pueblo .10 18 .357
Lincoln S IK .303
SUNDAY (i.VMKS,
American League.
At St. lx)Uls K. H. V.
St. Louis 2 5
Cleveland 0
Batteries: Waddell and Stephens;
liergi r, Khoades and Hernia.
At Chicago It. 11. K
Chicago 1 5 3
Detroit 3 6 2
Batteries: Smith, Summers and
Payne; Summers and Schmidt.
National League,
At Cincinnati It. 11. V.
Cincinnati , 2
St, Louis 12 11 i
Batteries: lCwing, Gasber and
Karger and Both and Peair Sale
and Phelps.
At Chiciigo U 11 K.
Chicago 4 8 1
Pittsburg 5 7 0
Batteries: Overall and Moran; Lee-ver- ,
Camnitx and !ibson.
Second game I:. II. K.
Chicago 2 10 0
Pittsburg 4 II
Battel li s Pfeistcr and Mmun: Wil
lis and Lliiition.
WoWOi l.canuc
At Siuux 'ity II K.
Sioux City 14 1
Omaha h 2
Ilittteriis Freeman a nd Shea;
Swalme iinil (iotiding.
At Pui bio li II. K.
Topeka 3 ti 3
Pueblo 18 13 1
Batteries: Starr. Thomason and
McManues ii nil Kerns; Miller an. I
Mitxe.
At Denver I; ii. K.
Denver 4 s 0
Wichita I 3 3
Butteries olrnstead and Thump- -
son; dinner llld Weaver.
At Des li II K.
Lincoln 4 6 fi
Des Moines 5 K 5
Butteries J.ihti-.on- . Xagel und Sul
livan; Lung and Kirk.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 3
Milwaukee 1
At Miuneapoli
Minneapolis 3
SI. Paul 0
At Columbus
Columbus 4
Indianapolis 3
At Toledo
Toledo IS
Louisville 4
SELLERS
8ATl'IUAY CAM!.
American League.
At Philadelphia It. H. E.
Philadelphia 0
Boston 1 4 0
Batteries: Kraux and Thomas;
Ryan and Carrignn.
Second game It. H E.
Philadelphia 4 S I
Boston 2 6 1
Batteries: Plank and Thomas;
Check. Morgan and Spencer.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 3 6 3
New York 4 7 3
Batteries: Johnson and Street, Lake
Brokett and Kleinow.
At IVtroit R. H. E.
Detroit 4 12 0
Chicago J 7 2
Buttcriiw: Willett and Schmits;
Walsh and Sullivan.
National league.
At Pittsburg It. II. E.
Pittsburg 3 9 0
Chicago 8 14 4
Butteries: lyeitleld and Olbsnn;
Brown and Moran.
At Boston i R. H. K.
Brooklyn 4 5 0
Boston 1 7 I
.Butteries: Jlunter and Bergen;
Tuckey and Graham.
Second game R. H. K.
Brooklyn 4 6 0
Boston 1 g 2
Batteries: Wllhelm and Bergen;
Ferguson and Smith.
At Cincinnati It. II. E.
Cincinnati . . , 2 6 0
St. Louis 2 g 2
Batteries: From me an J Roth; Bee-be- e
and Bresnahan.
Second game R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. n 14 1
St. Louis 2 10 2
Batteries: Campbell. Chapelle and
Roth; Pears, Rhode. More, Higgins
and Bresnahan,
At New York R. 11. E
New York 2 6 3
Philadelphia 3 7 1
Bnttcrles: Raymond and Schlel;
Sparks. Moore and Dooln.
, Westcrii League.
At Sioux City R. II. K.
Sioux City 2 6 5
Omaha 6 g 0
Butteries: Fromme and Slicu; Hol-l- i
ntieck and Cud in an.
At Denver-Wic- hita U. H. E.
12 14 5
Denver 10 9 4
Batteiiea: Brennan and Weaver;(illlen and Thompson.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Topeka 14 17 4
Pueblo 4 11 3
Batteries: Kaurfman. McMunus anil
"Please Don't
.v. --r fV
JOHN O'NEIL.
Confessed Murderer.
Chicago May 31. "Please don't4
hung the man who killed our father."
Thls is, in effect, the petition sent
to the state authorities by the seven
children of Patrolman Robert Mack-enen- y,
whom James o'Xeil, now con-
fined at Jjliet for burglary, has 1 011- -
1 used he killed.
The killing occurred two jcuraugo
when burglars broke into the house
of James Walsh on Indiana aeuue.
Walsh was shot dead as he tried to
stop the housebreakers, und Muek- -
Call at
show property.
OFFICE
204 Cold Ave.
Kerns; 'Galgano, Bonno. Mitxe and
Hallman. ,
At Des Moines R. H. E.
De Moines 3 n g
Lincoln .. ., g xi 1
Batteries: Miller and Mortens;
Dwyer, Karsten, Johnson and Sulli-
van.
Antrrh-a- Asportation.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 2
Milwaukee 6
At 8t. Paul
'St. Paul
Minneapolis 8
At Toledo First game:
Toledo 1
Louisville 3
Second game
Toledo 5
Louisville 9
At Columbus
Columbus 2
Indianapolis 1
o
HOME E.YDORSEMEXT.
Hundreds of Albuquerque ClUxrat
Can Tell You AU About It,
Home endorsement the public ex-
pression of Albuquerque people,
should be evidence beyond disput.
for every Albuquerque reader. Surety
the experience of friends and neigh-
bors, cheerfully given by them, will
carry more weight than tbe utter-
ances of strangers residing In far-
away places. Read the following:
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South Edith
street, Aiouquerque. IV. M., says
Whether my difficulties indicated!
kidney trouble or not, I was not cer
tain but nevertheless from reading
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I wasgiven a desire to try them to aee If
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain In my back
Just below my shoulder. While on
my feet I did not feet the slightest
Inconvenience but when I sat down,
the pain became very severe. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought me relief thatjustifies my high appreciation of i
them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and take no other. 47
Our rork Is as near perfection mm
possible. Mo 0,jf won, out broken
down or obsolete machinery in oar
plant. Everything new and np to(he minute. Always better work and
more prompt service. We defy com-
petition. A trial bundle will con-
vince yon. Imperial Laundry Oo.
Hark of post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.
6ee I. H. Cox, Ute piumTX, for car-de- n
home. .All grade and price, from
5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70S
West Central, phone 10.
MA IK I A It KT MA C K E X EX Y.
With Her Youngest.
cm-ny- passing the house, met the
same fate, as lie rushed to the res- -
'cue.
The double killirg has always been
n mystery. The best Chicago cle.
have worked on it. Recently
Captain O'Brien got evidence to con-
nect O'Neil, th'-- on a sen-
tence on unother chaige. with It.
He went to. the penitentiary, smaled
O'.Neil and obtained a
When Mdckeneny died he left seven
bright children alone in the worl l
office
1)
ARIZONA SHEEP
,
INDUSTRY. FL6URISHES
wool la Brloctn; - Good Price and
There la Little iMaease n tbe
Flocks.
(Arlxona Journal-Miner- .)
That sheep are healthier and of
better grade this year than ever be-
fore since the starting ot th wool
Industry in northern Arleona, waa
the declaration made yesterday by
Dr. R. W. A. Wilkes of the bureau
of animal industry to a Journal-Min- er
representative.
'Since I left here In April," Dr.
Wllker said: "I have examined over
200,000 sheep and am pleased to
state that the flocks are healthier
and freer of disease thta year than
ever before. With the exception of
a little scab In the flocks of Apache
county that were Imported this year
from New Mexico, there is practical-
ly no disease among the sheep of
northern Arisona.
'
"I attribute the healthy condition
of the flocks to the fall dipping of
last year. Scab and other diseases
were prevalent until this year. It waa
hard work on the part of the inspect-
ors and sheep owners to eradicate
the sheep diseases, but it has been
done and done well. Sheep owners
are well pleased with the results and
assist the Inspector every way pos-
sible to keep the flocks heulthy. With
a diPln of the "heep In the no th- -
ern counties of the territory In Hep-temb- er
there Is every reason to an-
ticipate healthy sheep next year.
"Sheep owners have Improved their
flocks In the last three years. This is
true of almost all engaged In the woi
Industry. C. C. Hutchirwon and Colin
Campbell have done a. great deal in
the way of importing better grades.
Their flocks are among the best In
northern Arixona. Both are ready to
make lamb shipments of a very high
grade to the Kansas City markets.
"Generally speaking, the Industry
Is very prosperous this yenr and thosu
engaged In it correspondingly happy.
Wool and mutton prices are higher
than usual and the prictw received
for spring lambs are even better than
anticipated. Some Arizona wool soli
as high as 24 cents a pound this year
and the fleeces of some of the larg-
est flocks sold at an average of 20
cents a pound."
Smashes all Records.
Aa an ail-rou- laxative tonic and
health-build- er no uther pills can com-pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.They tone and regulate stomach, liv-
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipa-
tion, dyepepsla, biliousness, jaundice,
headache, chills nd malaria. Try
them. ?5c at all dealer.
Ki IBERT MACKEXEN V,
! ud Policeman.
with only the police pension to live
en. The older children went to work
Xow'lhut the case is being brought
up again, they don't want to see any
i.m- - else ie on account of it.
"There has been so much suffering
an, I trouble in our family and by the
Walshes over it." said Margaret, the
oldest daughter, "we can't bear to
think of any more coming. It's a:l
linht to keep O'Xeil In prison, ir he's
nuilty. but we don't want to see him
hanged."
Hang Man Who
Killed Papa," Plead Children
1 I ft jl - J? fit
tectives
confession.
iAMUSEMENTS -- ..
Crystal Thea tre
Will Distribute for Next
Wednesday Matinee. June 2nd.
36 SETS
OF IMPORTED HAND PAINTED
Cup and Saucer
retailed at 50c, to the first 36 ladies that are
: lucky in the drawing. The China will
be on display at Theatre. - --
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; AH Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO
TREAT RE
5 W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic
tore Patents Co.
I ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of pictures each
t EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 0:15. f
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
g at 3 P. M.
UX.CSTR.VTED SONGS.
Carniody, Baritone Singer.
MISS J UN ME CRAIG
Musical Directress.
I Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
Is Now Open to thb FiL'BLIO
These desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.
SANDIAS HOME
Successors to
SELVA PLACE
VJAKE UP'
and take notice.
THE TtToRNlON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Is now ready to meet any coraoe-titio- n
in the cleaning line all we
male: Give us a chance to figure
with you.
CALL UP 460
THIRD STREET
Moat Markot
All Klils of Freb' and Salt Meat.
Meant Sausage Factory,
i KMIL KLKINWORT
Mnxonlci Building, North Third Street.
PVRSn.NG
the same course we have always fol
lowed, we are using the most ex
treme care in safeguarding the pur
ity and quality of everything we use
In our baking. We're rather proud of
the reputation we've gained for sell
ing good things to eat, and we don't
mean to lose it by carelessness.
PIONFFR I1AKKRY.
207 South htrcct.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIYHRT, BALK. FKMB J f
TRAM8IXK8TABL
rs aid Males borlSSfSl.
IT TTHNOUTS m TWw CITf
..o 4 Strt betwssa OsttaiCcpr A
Coal Coke Wood
BUST AMERICAN BLOCK
COALi
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
PINION WOOD.
MXLXi AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.M.
NUT, M.M.
We'll fleate or Butt
J We will meet any competltkm
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and Fint
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Bold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
Up, to turn-ou- ts Best cf
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,'
the wagon.
i
SALT LAKE CITY
and return
-- I3TH
Tickets on sale May 29,
30, 31, 1009; return
- limit 60 days from date of
X Call at ticket office
for full particulars.
T. E. PURDY, AGTV 5
Hair Dresser ana Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-
posite the Alvarado and next door .o
Sturges Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, corns, bunions an
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Pambinl's .own preparation of com-lexi-
cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not be injurious. 6he
alo prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff end hair fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the faie
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Won't Slight a tiood Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine(gain I know what to declare
Mrs. A. L. of Beals. Me., "for.
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
X':w Discovery .and seeing Its excel-
lent results In own family and oth-
ers, I am convinced It Is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries It
feels Just that way. Is felt at
once and Its quick cure surprise you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs its supreme. lOo and
$1.00. bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.
GRAYS EVENED THINGS
WITH SANTA FE IN
YESTERDAY
Locals Took Second Game In
Series of Three at Trac-
tion Park Grounds.
The attenuated Jimmy I.opcz from
the wilds of Carthage had no terror
for I'an pHililla's Grays yesterday
afternoon, and they evened things
up the defeat of Saturday by
scoring IS runs to the Ancients' a.
And the five were a gift, though the
hit column shows two points In fa-
vor of the visitors.
The Ancients did not give Lopes the
support they gave Eddie SafTord on
Saturday. They were weak at every
position, as the error will
show. Little Jimmy Moore, who
played a star game at short Satur-du- y,
had a bunch of butter Angers
yesterday, and the same malady
reemed to the entire Infield.
For the first three innings, both
sides played hard enough to keep
warm, but the the boys
from Old Baldy lost their
Even noisy Jimmy Stanton failed to
emit so much as a squeak. Clancy
succeeded Lopez on the mound In the
fourth, and the change lent a llttlo
interest to the situation, for nobody
knew that Clancy was a pitcher. No-
body knows It yet.
The Grays continued to pound the
ball and the Ancients failed to stop
It-
- Fat Perea went to on first
base while Stanton hid the ball In
his mit. Of course, Perea was a dead
one. It was an old gag but It worked.
When the eighth came Padilla told
his men to lay down, get out and
finish the game, but theytiad trou
ble getting out even at that.
The Ancients won Saturday in the
eighth by laying down a succession
of successful bunts. Six hits were re-
corded, after another, and when
the smoke had cleared away, the
game was won. Little Eddie SafTord
allowed but two hits, while Hidalgo
was touched up for an even dozen.
About twenty-fiv- e people witnessed
the game Saturday. Yesterday's at-
tendance registered 150 paid admis-
sions.
The same teams are battling again
this afternoon, in the last game of the
Ferles.
Santa Fe All R H PO A E
Van 3b 4 1 1 2 3 2
J. SafTord, c 5 0 2 9 1 3
Clancy. 2b & p 4 0 1 1 2 2
Stanton, lb 5 0 3 9 0 4
Moore, ss 4 1 1 1 1 4
Keeffe. rf & 21). . . 3 0 1 0 0 0
nerardinelll, cf . . . 4 1 0 0 0 0
Lopez, p & rf 4 0,1 0 2 2
Dtgneo, If 4 2 2 2 0 0
Santa Fe
Perea. lb 5
Salaznr, Sb 6
Weeks, p 5
Pena, c S
Hidalgo, If 6
Gonzales. 2b 3
Alarld. ss 3
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Score Innings
Santa 000
Barelas
Summary struck Lopez.
Clancy, Weeks,
Berg, Luna. Three
Moore. Pitched
Keeffe. Gonzales, Alarid,
Blasse. Bases Balls Weeks,
Lopez, Clancy,
Saturday's (Jaine.
Barelas
Perea.
Salazar.
Weeks.
Hidalgo,
Pena.
Gonzales,
Luna,
Alarld, . . .
Blasse,
Santa
Iterg.
SafTord, c
Clancy,
Stratum,
Keeffe.
Dlgneo,
Berardinelll, .
Moore,
SafTord,
5 12 9
AB PO A
1 1 14
2 1
16 10 14t
by
Fe 030 00 2
124 043 0 2 s--
out, by 4:
by 3; by 5. Two Base
Hits Van Base
Hits Hit by Ball
2; De
on Off
1; off 1; off
AB It H PO A R
5 0 1 11
4 0 1
rf 4 0 0
p 4 0 0
c 2 1 0
4 0 0
cf 3 0 0
ss
De If
Fe
Van 5
J. 4
2b 5
lb 4
If 5
rf 5
cf 5
.;
ss 5
E. p 4
37 24 17
R H E
43 27
1.
lb
3b
2b
3b
0 0
0 0
0
1
0
7
4 5
0 0
1
33 1 2 26 U
16
AB K H VO A E113 0 0
2 3 0 0
2 2 5 1
1 14 0 2
2 0 0
2 0
1 0
2 6
0 2
42 11 12 27 10 6
Score by Innings
Barelas 000 001 0 0 0 1
Santa Fe 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 3 11
Summary: EHrned runs Albu-
querque, 6. Two Base Hits Strattor..
E. SafTord. Bases on Bulls Off Saf-for-
2; off Hidalgo, 1. Struckout
By SafTord. 3; by Hidalgo, 6. Sacri
fice Hits Weeks. Stolen Bases
Salazar, 1; penn, 3; De Blasse, 1; J
SafTord and Keeffe.
The races yesterday afternoon wer.
interesting. The one of most Interest
to the grandstand was the event be-
tween Lucy Bennett, owned and
driven by Tietzel; Bill Nye. owned
and driven by Nye Martin; Major,
driven by Trimble. Lucy Bennett won
with Major second and Bill Nye third
Shinlck'a Hallie won the first heat
from Greenleaf's McGlnty and M;- -
Ginty won tho second.
The program for this afternoon M
eludes the following entries:
1:30 mixed class;
Joe (Gusfafson).
Trlxie (Trimble).
Bill iNye, (Nye Martin).
1:25 Mixed:
Brown Hal (Berger).
Major (Trimble).
Lucy Bennett (Tletzel).
ATJlUQuERQUE CITIfcKN.
Novelty Race
Nye Martin.
S. Schloss,
a. tipieh
M. Orcenbaum.
Decoration Day Handicap:
Halle (Shinlck), scratch.
Boone (Mann), 75 feet.
Master Pelmar tSrhlnss). 123 rt.
Robert S. (Trlmbl. ), 150 fret.
There will also be a Burro race,
providing enough burro can bo
cured.
MORNING GAMES
AMF.RICAN LIOAf.l F.
WashingtonNew York, rain.
Philadelphia. 2; Boston, 3.
Chicago. 1; Detroit, n.
Cleveland. 3; St. Louis, 6.
NATIONAL LIHGIE.
New York, 3: Philadelphia, 2.
'Boston. 1 ; Brooklyn, 0.
Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis. 4.
Cincinnati, 4: Chicago, 1.
IRRIGATION HAS
ACCOMPLISHED MUCH
Hut There an; still Forty Million
Amu Ttuui' Can be Made to
Produce.
Spokane, Wash., May 31. Kegard-In- g
the importance of the work ot
the National Irrigation congress,
which will have its 17th session in
Spokane August 4, R. Insingor,
chairman of the board of contr.il,
saye:
"The national reclamation act was
passed in 1902. At that time then-wer- e
in the government's name in
the sixteen states affected, 600,000,- -
000 of may
was estimated possible to . reclaim accrue.
sufficient to support 50,000,000 po
pie. By 1911 the reclamation ser-
vice will have reclaimed nearly
acres at an estimated cost of
$70,000,000. There are 40.000,000
acre of arid lands susceptible to rec
lamation by irrigation. The con
struction cost of the reclamation
works Is returned to the government
from the sale of land, th.-- proceed
to be again used In furthering Irri-
gation development. Irrigation is
making a garden spot and an empire
of the 'Great American Desert,' and
the work of the Irrigation congress
Is yet In its Infancy."
George E. Barstow, Texas, is presi-
dent of the congress; B. A. Fowler,
Phoenix, Ariz., secretary; R. lnsing'-- r
of Spokane, chairman of the board of
control; and Arthur Hooker, Spo-
kane, secretary of the board of
THfc RELIEF FUND
NEARLY EXHAUSTED
Of More Than S20.000.000 Collecti--
For Italy, Only Thou-
sands Remain.
Loi.don, May 31. Some
details of the disposition of the
world's charity to the Italian earth-
quake sufferers are furnished by .the
Daily Mail's Home correspondent.
He says that although the princi
pal ruined cities have not as yet be-
gun the reorganization of normal
life, practically all the relief funds
have been disbursed or promised.
The president of the central relief
committee has furnished the follow-
ing approximate figures:
Belief sent by foreign countries
valued at $4,780,000, of which the
cash subscriptions are approximately
us follows: Great Britain, $600,000;
Argentina, $400,000; Germany, $400,- -
000; France, $200,000; United States
$300,000.
The relief from other countries is
not yet calculated precisely. The
foregoing sums do not include pro-
visions from abroad, hut and war-
ship relief. The Italian government
voted $8,000,000 and imposed sur
taxes equivalent to $14,000,000, the
latter being distributed over a series
of years to be expended in restoring
public service In the earthquake area.
In addition, the Vatican received
$1,200,000 from the Catholics of the
world, much of which already has
biyn distributed by the Sicilian and
'alabrlan clergy. The total contribu-
tions were $2S.020.OO0. The central
committee disbursed $4,450,000 and
engaged very large sums for rearing
orphans and other charities which
niiiMt continue for years. It has at
its disposal now only $16,375.
THREATENED WOMAN
WITH BID KNIEE
OirtVcr Mad Some Trouble In Suh-iluiii- K
but landed Hint
in Juil.
Manii- - l l.asalde was fined $13 and
costs in the court of Judge Craig
this morning for threatening Mrs.
Wu.-ii'ngt- with a knife in a North
Third mercantile establishment
where the latter In company with
another, came to purchase
some provisions. Mrs. Washington
later swore out a peace warrant f'r
Lasalde and he was taken to Jail In
default of $2.-.- 0 bond.
Lasalde's capture by Officer Tony
Guivera yesterday afternoon was
As 'noli as the matter W
reported to police headquarters, Otr
tleer Guivera was detailed to bring
the man In. He finally trailed him
to Palace pool hall. LaBalde es-
caped through the side door while
tiie entered the front door.
The officer left pool room Just
Lur-ald- reached the sidewalk and
be was placed under On" tbo
way to Hie cution. Lasalde showed
light an,l when within a hadf blociy
of the station broke away fruin the
officer aiul attempted to escape. Offi-
cer Guivera was too quick and took
his prisoner to Jail without further
trouble.
NOTICK OK MIDRIFFS SALE.
Noticc Is hereby given, that by
virtue of the authority vested in ;ne
by a certain execution to me direct ;d
and Issued out of the District Court
of the Third Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the county of Sierra, on tho 7th
day of May, A. 1. lSim, upon a Judg-
ment entered In fald court at the
May, A. 1. 1909 term thereof. In civil
case No. 971. wherein II. A. W'olford
was plaintiff and American Mines
Company Limited was defendant, I
levied upon and will sell t
public auction to the highest bidder
foi cardi, at the Mine known us the
Traves mine and about one mile from
the store of Tnunias Mahar. in a
westerly direction, and about the
same distance in a south eastcrnly
direction from Andrews, on the 10th
day of July, A. 1. 1909, at 10 o'clo.k
of the forenoon of the said day, the
following described goods and chat
tels und property belonging to the
American Mines Company Limited,
to-w- One dwelling house, 28 ft. ly'
12 ft. and one room on it 12 ft. y
12 ft., one Fairbanks Morse steam
Hoist complete, one Steam
Feed Pump, one Cometock Upright
Steam engine, one Air Compressor,
and Reaciver complete, one Steam
Condenser complete, one boiler, onej
ooner ami engine room, tu rt. ny i
ft., one Marsh Sinking pump and
three telescope pump connections for
this pump, and one Buffalo Llower
No. 2, or so mu.-.-l thereof as will be
necessary to satisfy the amount of
said Judgment, nter.t and costs to J j
day of sale aforesaid, viz: The cum
ot Five Hundred and Fifty-on- e Dol-
lars damages and Seventeen Dollars
and Eighty-liv- e cents costs of s'u't
which by the aforesaid Judgment, the
said H. A. Wolford recovered
against tho aforesaid American Mines,
Company Limited, with Interest
thereon from the 6th day of May, A.
D. 19U9, at the rate of 6 per cent per
acres arid land, of which ill annum, and also the coets that
IVw
treet
woman,
the
officer
the
arrest.
the
have
Marsh
W. C. KENDALL,
Sheriff of Sierra County, New Mexl 'o.
H. A. Wolford, Hillsboro. N. M.,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
RESTORATION TO F.NTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL I'ORIOST.
Notice is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing
320.51 acree, within the Manzano
National Forest, New Mexico, will oe
subject to settlement and entry un-
der the provisions of the homestead
laws of the United States and the
act of June 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233),
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on July 31,
1909. Any settler who was actually
end in good faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference
right to make a homestead entry for
the lands actually occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applica
tions of the persons mentioned below
who have a preference right subject
to the prior right of any such settler,
provided such settler or applicant Is
qualified to make homestead entry
and the preference right is exerclsjd
prior to July 31, 1909, on which date
the lands will be subject to settle-
ment and entry by any qualified per-
son. The lands are as follows: Th
S,4 of Lot 1, Lot 2. the N!i of SV&
of NE'4. Sec. 3, 7 9 N., R. 6 E.,
and the sib or sw'i ot sniii.
Section 34, T. 10 N.. R. 6 B.,
N. M. M.. listed upon the application
of Santiago Grlego of Old Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, who alleges set-
tlement In 1895; the SKli, Sec. 4. T.
9 N., R. 6 E.. application of Utalio
Lucero of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
who alleges settlement in 1886; Lot
2. Sec. 4, T. 9 N.. R. 6 E., application
of Melquiades Homero of Lucero,
who alleges settlement In 1895, ad
dress care of Hugh H. Harris, Alou
querque. New Mexico. Fred Dennett,
Commissioner of the General Land
Office. Approved May 13, 1909.
Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior. .
u
VALUABLE IN FORMATION.
That there are good, better and
best whiskies, and that there good,
better and best methods of producing
whiskies was explained by a connois-
seur thus:
"Many people have the idea that
because whisky bears the government
stamp showing that it is four years
old 100 proof, and botted under
government supervision, it is all
right. This is a great mistake. Many
whiskies are made from Inferior
grain, carelessly handled and runhed
through the process of manufacture,
meeting all the requirements of the
government yet producing whisky of
poor flavor.
"The making of whisky is Just like'
the making of uny other product.
Good material, careful supervision of
every detail, pure water and proper
ageing in government warehouses
gives whisky a flavor and nap that
can be readily (distinguished. Take
for lnxtunce, McBrayers Cedar Brook. to jj.ij
only
drawn from heifers
the process of making,
aged from
bonded warehoused,
Rood
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money 2H:
money
I'lKht
of Mexico, of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court, in
Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
Hearing on Report of
istrator.
Notice hereby Otto
Dleckmann, administrator of
ptate, has court his
report such administrator, the
court has fixed Monday, the 6th
cay of July, at 10 the
time for hearing objections
nay be against the ap-
proval of report.
OTTO D1ECKMANN.
Administrator.
o
the bet work on shirt nalsts
patronize Hubbs do.
o
Men's rubber boots, grade,
only $3.50, at C. May's store,
314 West Central avenue.
MOTTY. MLV SI. 10,
There no store in this 'city, where you can as complete
assortment of -
Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Garments
As you find here. Every week we receive a large shipment ofgoods direct from our factory of the latest designprices are lower other merchants, because, we being only
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers In country there
no middle men's prices. sell direct from the factory to the
wearer. Come in and examine our stock. prices,
compare others. All alterations "No trouble to showRood.
New York Cloak and Suit Co.
I 31 B South Second Stroot
MONTEZUMA TRUST
ALBUQUERQUE
W. Central Ave.
Phone
Mexico
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Crescent
Hardware
CO.
.MEREST ALLOWED SAYIN6S OEPOSITS
Co...
Stoves, Ranges, Furnish- -
Cutlery Tools,
Plumbing, Heating,
and Copper Work
Great Sacrifice Sale 1
Of Millinery and Trimmed Hats
Legal proceedings having been ue, we must
raise large amount of cash in the days. Tills Op- -
portunity of Season to buy jour mllllnefcry cheap, cheaper,
cheaper. Nothing- - reserved. Everything slaughtered for the ready
cawh. 25 percent) to 60 Reduction on Every Hat in our
for the ten days only. Come to us and make your
money go twice
EVERYTHING SPOT CASH. '
CRANE MILLINERCorner Central Avenuo mnd Fifth Street
unuoo is-L-Li ot uuiiirMiii
iNcoRfORA
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
t.
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is
.
Civic Improvement Phone 149
To any church in city notifying us that the gift
will acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
of $5.00 hitching posts
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, May 31. Cuttle, 20.000.
Tills whisky is by tho good old l,'u lower, beeves
fashioned method of ago. '.
Jexas I4..j.'o;
used we8tel n $4.50 6.30; Blockersmost select grains are ;
pure water Is limestone and feeders $3.60 cows and
rock; care is exercised during ; calves
und it is 7 60.
then six to in H"B. 44.000. Strong 5c higher.$6.75 ti.3UHi'
whisky an,d experi- - heavy $77.40; rou
make good whisky' ' P'S8 $5.80
as can buy.
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of sales
Sheep, 12.000, Market steady. Na-
tive $4.004i6.60; western $4.25 4 6.70;
yearlings $6.25 'ii 7.30; native lambs
$6.25318.65; western $6 50 9.75.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas t'ity. May 31. Cattle. 11,-00- 0.
Including 4.000 southerns.
Steudy; 10c lower. Native steers $5.25
fi 6.90; southern steers $4.256.40;
southern cow s $2.75 ft 4.75; native
cows and heifers $34r6.75; stockers
and feeders $4'u5.80; bulls $3.40 Ji
5.25; calves $3.75 i 7.25 ; western
steers $5.40 ; western cows
$2.50 5.50.
Hogs. 11,000. Strong to 5c hlghir.
Bulk of sales $6.8 3 Si 7 30; heavy
$7.20 'r ; and butchers $7
'ii 7.35; light $6.701 7.10; pigs $5 50
ft 6.75.
iheen, 7,000. Steady. Muttons
6.60; lambs $7 4i 9; wethers and year-
lings $4 75fu'7 50; ewes $4.25JS;
I
Mew
House
ng Goods, ar.tl
Trnn Pinf Valvoo arA Firttnrrc
Tin
brought against
next
percent up-to-d-
packers
$5n
MS
be
our
The
6.75
7.40
i
i
Texas and Arizopa muttons $4,759
6.25.
HOW "FX4 LK SAM" ORIGINATED,
This familiar nickname for the
United States is sa!d to have come
about in the following manner:
During the war of M12 the United
States governmei t nt. red Into a
contract with Elbert Anderson to
furnish supplies to the army. When-
ever the United Slates buys anything
from a contractor it appoints an In-
spector to see that the goods are up
to the specifications. In this case thegovernment appointed a man by the
name of Samuel Wilson. He was a
Jolly, whole-sou- l, d man and was
familiarly known as Uncle Sam.
It was his duty to inspect every
box and cask that came from Elbert
Anderson, the contractor, and if the
contents were all right the cargo was
marked with the letters "E. A. U.
S.," the initials of th- - and,
the United States. The man whose
duty It was to do this marking wa
something of a joker, and when
somebody aske, him one day what
these letters stood for he said that
they meant Elbi rt Anderson and
Uncle Sam.
Everybody. including Uncle Sam
himself, thought this a very good
Joke, and by and by :t got Into print
and before the end of rie war It
was known all over the country, and
that is how the United States re-
ceived the name of Uncle Fam.
Des Moines Rtgister and Leader.
MONDAY, MAY 81, 10.
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper nd Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OIL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
I Agent tor Sa Antonio Lime. Always 1
I FrtstJ. Prices RikM. X
J Call Phone or Mod for Solicitor. 1
PHONE 1029 I
eeeeeeeteeeeeeee-e- -
Pure Ice Cream
Tor the season of 180 our
J delicious cream Is more pop- - T
. nlar than ever. All order,
large or email, In or out of thei city, promptly cared for, and JJ iiltvery in good condition,
x guaranteed. I
! The Matthew Dairy &
Supply Company !
1700 No. Fourth at Phone 410. i
i MAY SALE
Our Fifth Annual May Sale is
Now Going on
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
I daily. Be sure and come today
Beautiful Souvenir plates free.
Cash Buyers' Union I
122 Ntnb iteoad
WH. DOLDK. Pres.
OOOOCXX)OOCXXXX3C30CXXXXXXXXX3
j Gasoline Stoves
3 and Ranges
m
H Most complete line ot new
3 and second hand gasoline -
k stoves In the city.. PriceH' from $1.25 up.
K EVERY ONE GUARAN- -
g TEED. GIVE US A
D CALL.
CROWN FURNITURE
B AND AUCTION CO,
P Tel 06 114 V. Gold.
vxxxxinoororxxxxxxxxxwooc
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our specialty Is making cowboy
boots and shoes. First class
repairing. Beet rock-oa- k sole leather
used. Twenty years" experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
Phne 355. 822 Yf. Central Ave
MINNEAPOLIS
III Rooming House
624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, $1,25
per week. No Invalids received.
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phones: Shop 1003; Kesldence Ml
Ship Cornr Fourth St. mil Copper Art.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. U.
EXCURSIONS
Atlantic City, N. J., anil ruuni,
882.30 Account annual meet-
ing American Medical associa-
tion Tickets on Hale June 4,
1009. Fii:al limit June 23,
1909.
IxmisvUle, Ky., uiul return.
e!6.7A Account of imperial
council. Ancient Arabic Order.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Date of sale June 7. Return
limit, June 17. 10,
Call at Ticket Office for full
Information.
T. E. PURDY :
t Agent ii
VETERANS AND FRIENDS
HONORED MEMORY
OF MDEAD
Memorial Day Was Observed
In Fitting Fashion Ves-terd- ay
and
Today.
Pursuant to custom. Memorial" Day
was appropriately celebrated in Al-
buquerque yesterday and today by
the ".rand Army of the Republic,
Sons of Veterans, Veterans of the
Spanish war. Ladles of the O. A. R.,
Woman's Relief Corps and patriotic
citizens. Merchants generally closed
their storen and today was observad
throughout t:ie city a a holiday.
Special services were conducted by
Post Chaplain Thomas Harwood at
the Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning and were largely
attended by members of the patroitic
omanlxatlon and others. "We Have
Fought a Good Fight" was the text I
of the sermon preached by Rev. Har-
wood. He reviewed Incidents of the
war and the progress of the nation
after it and his address was highly
Interesting. It was Interspersed with
anecdotes. I
Forest S. Cartwright sang a sol
and the Presbyterian choir sang a
number of patriotic songs. The1
'church was decorated in the national
colors and flowers.
Special services for the Sons of
Veterans were held at the Methodist
church last evening and members if
the society attended.
Tho services today were Impressive
and many visited the cemeteries to
assist In decorating the graves of sol-
diers. The patriotic societies assem-
bled at Red Men's hall and were
conveyed to Fairvlew cemetery. A
committee visited Santa Barabara
cemetery. Commander Stewart con-
ducted services for the O. A. R. ami
Pitt Ross for the Sons of Veterans.
From the cemetery the procession
went to the Barelas bridge, where a
boat, laden with flowers was set
adrift and flowers were scattered on
the water In memory of sailors.
From the bridge, the organizations
returned to Red Mens hall, where
a lunch was served by the Rellof
Corps. The hall was decorated in
the national colors and two long ta-
bles In the center of the room, were
filled with many good things to eat.
The menu included cold roast pork,
beef and ham, boiled tongue, baked
beans, potato salad, pickles, olives,
picalily, brown and white bread,
pies, doughnuts, coffee, cheese.
After the luncheon, the veterans
held an "experience" meeting,
speeches were made by many and
war time anecdotes kept the audience
Interested.
ATRISCO SCHOOLS
CLOSE THE TERM
Program by the Pupils Kiids Success-
ful Season's Work In Hie
Milage.
The district school of Ranchos de
Atrlsco was closed for the year lastFriday afternoon and the following
program, under the direction of Jose
Salazar, the teacher, was rendered:
Song. America, My Country.
"What are the Children Doing?"
Rosela Lucero.
"A, Beautiful, My Country, Dear,"
Burbarita Armijo.
"The Hard Work Plan," Lucta
Garcia.
"Our Native Land," Sara Lobato.
"Ye Who Love the Republic," Lr-for- a
Duran.
Song, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the
Hoys are Marching.
"A Soldier, That Is What I Would
Be," Marfan Lobato.
"Hurrah for the Flag," Guadalupe
Carcla, Silvio Johnson and Salvador
Armijo.
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star,"
Diego Armijo.
Sonfl, "L s GolondrinaB."
"What Robin Told," Ricarda
l.i'bato and Senalda Savedra.
"How Birds Learn to Sing," Car-m- el
Sanchez.
"Speak the Truth," Tocha Vallejis.
"The School House Flag," Petrita
Garcia.
"When I Am Going to School,"
Lulsa Gabaldon.
"To Hie First Robin," Juanl'a
Pag.-- .
"Haf.le Hymn of the Republic,"
Flora Armijo.
Son. Marching Through Georgia.
"The Oreat Wide World," Pedro
Jaramillo.
"The Shepherd Psalm," Felix Ar-
mijo.
"How Birds L'-ar- to Sins, ' Trini-
dad Saavedra.
"1 he Volunteer." George W. Lu-
ce -- j.
"I'nele Sam's Young Army," Cur-loj- s
lxjbuto.
"New Mexico, My Happy Ijiliil."
Jesuka Garcia.
Song, "Kl Cltio de Queretaro."
IE PARIY
HAS DUSTY TIME
Attorney Itartli Met llmtiiejiieuiii
At Willurtl Itut Couldn't Keeog-ni- e
All of I'liem.
"Remember me to my wife and
family and tell them that I will prob-
ably be home tomorrow." said ole
M.itson to Attorney Isaac li.irth who
met Mat-o- and a party of others
making tin ir way through the duty
rohils to Kstaneiu in an automobile.
Mr. Ilarth met the party in Willard
last vei lng and acc-rdin- to his
statements, the other four members
were so dusty that he couldn't recog-
nize them.
Although Mr. Banh was unable to
distinguish the other members of the
pnrty, they were seen leaving the city
late Saturday afternon In the auto
of Dr. R. N. Van 8ant. Besides Van
Sant there were In the party. Qfo.
Leornard, I'hnrlle White, John
and (. A. Matron. The tour-
ists reached Wlllard last evening
without accident and when last
were In a drug store, drinking a mix-
ture of gasolene and lemon to clear
the dust from their throats. The
party will return this evening or to-
morrow morning.
KKsTon.vnox to kntky of(
IjAMW I ATIO..L XH(I-T- .
Notice Is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing
198.96 acres, within the Jemez ani
Manzano national forests. New Mex-
ico, will te subject to settlement and
entry under the provisions of tho
homwtead laws of the United States
and the act or June 11, 1906, (34
Stat.. 233), at the United States land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
July 17, 1909. Any settler who was
actually and In good faith claiming
any of said lands for agricultural pur-
poses prior to January 1, 1906, and
has not abandoned same, has a pref-
erence right to make a homestead en-
try for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were lietcd upon the appli-
cations of the persons mentioned he-lo-
who have a preference right subject to the prior right of any suc.i
settler, provided such settler or appli-
cant is quailed to make homestead
entry and the preference right Is ex-
ercised prior to July 17, 1909, on
which date the laad will be subject
to settlement and entry by any quali-
fied person. The lands are as follows:
The NE4 of SE4, Kec. 6, T. 12 N.,
R. 5 E., N. M. M. (40 acres), as per
unapproved survey, listed upon the
application of Floran Trujillo, of Pla-cita- s.
New Mexico, who alleges set-
tlement In 1900.
Lot 5 (or SW14 of SW14), Sec. 3,
the KVt of SEVi of SEK. Sec. 4, the
EH of Lot 1 and 2 (or E of EV4
of NB4), the EVs of of Lot 1
and 2 (or EH of WH Of EH of
NEH). Sec. 9. T. 12 N., R. 5 E.,
(105.0G acres), listed upon applica-
tion of Jose Trujillo y Armijo, of
Placltas, New Mexico.
The NH of NWH of XE, the
N H of SEH of NW4 of NEH, the
NH of WV of NE H of NE4, the
SH of NW of NV4. and the NWH
of NW14 of NEH of NE'.4. Sec. 3. T.
22 N., R. 1 W.. (37.50 acres), as per
unapproved survey; also a tract of
14.40 acres In what will probably be,
when surveyed, Sec. 34, T. 23 N., R.
1 W., bounded, and described as fol-
lows: Beginning at the north quar-
ter section corner of S"c. 3, T. 22 N.,
R. 1 W.; extending thence W. 5.33
chains; thence iN. 23 degree W. 6
chains; thence N. 84 degrees E. 21
chains; thence S. 61 degrees E. 10.98
chains; thence W. 27.40 chains to the
place of beginnng. Variation 14 de-
grees 30 minutes E. Said land was
listed upon the application of Crlstino
Padllla, of Gallina. New Mexico.
Fred Dennett, CommisKloner of the
General Land Office. Approved May
1. 1909. Frank Pierce, Firat Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.
11KSTOIIATIOX TO KXTRY OF
liAMKS IV XATIO.VU, KOUKST.
Notice is- hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing
322.50 acres, within th- - Manzano na-
tional forest. New Mexico, will be
subject to settlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead laws
of the United States and the act of
June 11, 1906 (34. Stat., 233), at the
United States land office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on July 17, 1909. Any
settler who was actunily and In good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the hands ly
occupied. Said lands were list-
ed upon the applications of the per-
sons mentioned below, who have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right is exercised prior to
July 17. 1909, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The SE1A
of NH4, the SW4 of XE14 of NEH,
the SEli of NW14 of NE4. the EH
of SW4 of NE . the SWU of SW4
of XE14, Sec. 11, T. 10 N.. R. 6 E.. N.
M. M., listed upon the application of
Andrew J. King, Jr. of Barton New
Mexico. The EH of SW 14 of NEli
and the EH of WH of SW14 of
NEV. Sec. 9, T. 9 N., R. 6 E.. appli-
cation of Justo Martinez, of Albu-
querque, X. M. The SW14 of NE14.
the SE 14 of NWH and the SE14 of
SB 14 of Lot 3 (or SE14 of SEVi of
NK4 of NW14). Kec. 2, T. 9 N.. R.
E., application of Venceslado Grlego,
of Old Albuquerque. New Mexico,
who alleges settlement In 18SS. The
XW4 of NW1. the 'N' of SW14 of
NWVi, Sec. 13. T. 8 N., R. 6 E., ap-
plication of Rafael L. Sedillo, of
Chilili, New Mexico. The SEQ of
NK14, the EH of SW'4 of NK'i,
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., R. 6 E., application
of Jtornalo Gonzales, of Chilili, Ne.v
Mexico.
Fred Dennett. Comralioner of the
General Iand office. Approved May
1. 1909. Frank Pierce, First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.
i.ix;L xm'H-K- .
Last will and testament of Sum
Stokes, deceased. To Henry Bramljtt
and Jas. T. De Vere, Executors; Mrs.
Mable Fawcett, Lorenzo Stokes, Mary
Jones, Ida Morris, Thou, stokes and
to all whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the al-
ii god Last Will and Testament of
Sam 'Stokes, late of the County of
Bernalillo and Territory of New Mex-
ico, deceased, has been produced and
reacl in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, Territory of ,
at a regular term thereof, held
on the 3rd day of May, 1909, and the
day of the proving of said alleged
Will and Testament was by or-
der of the judge of said 'court there-
upon llxed for Monday, the 5th diy
of July, A. D. 1909, term of said
cMirt. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 3rd day of May, A.
D. 1909.
A. E. WALKER,
(Seal) I'rooate Clerk.
ALBDQtJEliQUE CITiZETT.
THE BUILDING AC1IVIIY
SHOWS PROGRESS
OEALBUQUERQU E
Many New Business Blocks
and Residences Are Build-
ing or Projected.
I.u'ldlng activity Is at its best in
Albuquerque at th present time.
Half a dozen big business blocks are
In process of construction and Enu-
merable cottages and residences are
sprlngini Ui on sides the v.(fy.
The Shnon fc'ttrt blotk to be erect-
ed on Cen.val avenue at its intersec-
tion with Fourth street on the
southwest corner, is rented from top
to bottom, though not a foot of sod
has been turned in preparing the
foundation work of the building. It
will be occupied on the first floor by
the Schutt Candy company, on the
corner, and one other tenant, and on
the second floor by numerous offices,
Including the Paclllc Mutual Life In-
surance company's territorial head-
quarters, the law offices of Attorneys
Clancy, Klock, Miller and Craig;
Isaac Barth, Cartwright and others,
and the real estate offices of A.
Fleischer. Madam Steward-Lam- b will
also open milllnary apartments In
the building. The building was de-
signed by Architect La Drlere and the
contract for construction has been let
to Frank Stephens.
In order to erect th?s structure the
Star hay and grain building will be
razed and the Star people will move
Into comfortable quarters In the new
Korber building on the corner of j
Second and Tljeras. This building!
Is rapidly nearlng completion, and j
is one uj ma rnosi suosianuai in me
city, being of heavy steel construc-
tion In all partitions and floor work.
Tho building occupies 150 feet on Tl-jeras avenue, and when completed
will fill 132 feet on Second. The Sec-
ond street block will then present a
three story front from Copper to Tl-jeras.
The offices of the municipal gov-
ernment will occupy the second floor
of tho completed structure, with the
Cattle Sanitary board of the terri-
tory, and are preparing to move In
a short time, Just as soon ns the In-
terior finishing is completed. The
third floor will serve as a repository
for the builders. J. Korber & Co., who
plnn, in connection with their new
quarters, the enlargement of their
manufacturing plant for wagons and
farm Implements. Eight electric mo-
tors and a power hammer Vill be In-
stalled, and all machinery, will be
connected to operate bjV'jelectrieity.
Under the' supervision of ihe archi-
tect, G. R. Roberts, the building has
been changed from a two-stor- y struc-
ture to one of three Btories. Special
vaults are being constructed for the
accommodation of the papers relat-
ing to cattle brands, etc., of the san-
itary board.
Care has been taken to make the
city Jail as light and healthful as
possible. Women prisoners will have
a separate department and modern
bath rooms and accommodations will
be provided. A committvA of the
Woman's club. Investigating the con-
ditions prepared for women In the
new Jail, expressed their hearty com-
mendation of the arrangements
made. Downstairs the window spaces
originally designed for plate glass,
have been built up with bricks to
make the rooms suitable for the grain
warehouse and sales rooms. Chas.
Lemhke Is the brick contractor for
the building and the foundation was
done by Angelo De Tullio.
The steel work In the building'was
furnished through Korber & Co.. who
are also supplying the steel for the
Buchechl two story brick warehouse,
being erected on Tljeras, on the north
side of the street, near the railroad.
This building will have a depth of
142 feet, and a frontage of 165 feet.
The upper floor of the building will
be divided Into living apartments.
y
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It Is stated also that Rosenwald
Brother Intend to build a handsome
two or three tory building adjoining
the Yrlsarri building where theWagner hardware ature Is tuated.
An El Paso architect ha t e plan
for thi block under way. V lller A
Benjamin have plan for a . i story
block on the north lde . 'entral
near Fourth street, under a ment,
and expect to put up a stn. . e that
will complete tho solid fr. to of
Central from Third to Fc. i, two
stories In height.
Another substantial afru . o un-
der consideration In this f.. . d vi-
cinity Is a business block . i the
northwest corner, where no . stands
the two story frame owned y Gra-
ham Brothers, and occupied .. I. N.
Cox. It Is understood thai David
Weinman is associated with i is pro-posed Improvement of this location.
The federal building on Gold ave-
nue and Fourth street and the Odd
Fellows' building on South Second,
will be more than creditable to the
community.
The new high school building be-
tween Broadway and Arno on the
north side of Central, will be an ele-
gant structure, as will the new Meth-
odist church to be erected by the
congregation In the Highland. Im-
provements are also looked for in
the public schools before the open-
ing of tho fall term, and at the Uni-
versity, east on Central, money has
been appropriated for the erection of
a new library and for the extension
of the dormitories.
Several new warehouses are con-
templated and at least one will soon
be under construction by a wholesale
firm here. The Pastime theatre, un-
der reconstruction on Central, be-
tween Second and Third, .will be a
two-stor- y fire proof edifice and will
be very tastefully finished.
Perhaps the most Imposing of the
many residence that are springing
up I that of R. E. Putney, on the
triangle marked by the intersection
of Central, Tljeras and Kent avenues,
which will cost $25,000.
RICH IN RADIUM
Spain Has Deposit) That Is Expected
to Reduce the Cost Fifty
Per Cent.
Lisbon, May 31. Tho particulars
of the discovery In (Portugal a short
time ago of mineral deposits which
proved rich In radium, show that tho
deposits are situated near Guarda, al-jace- nt
to the main line of the Paris-Lisbo- n
railway. Professor Barbonl,
formerly professor of chemistry in
Paris, states that the mineral, by rea-
son of Its greater facility of treat-
ment, ought to be at least three time
the superior of pitch-blend- e for ra
dium producing purposes.
Professor Walden of the chemical
department of Oxford university.
found uranlte particularly pure, i
contains approximately 360 mlllio
grammes of radium to the ton
mineral. Investigations reveal the
existence of one main lode extending
for a mile and a half with a width
of five feet at surface to twelve feet
at depth of fifty feet. The lodes re
true fissure lodes formed by volcanic
action.
The discovery is all the more lm
portant since the chief source of the
world's radium supply in Bohemia Is
locked up and Is only available for
Austria. A syndicate of British capl
tulists, it is announced, has obtained
control of the Portuguese deposits. I
is hoped the price of radium will soon
be reduovd CO per cent.
Lived 152 Tears.
Wm. Parr England' oldest ma- n-
married the third time at 120, worked
In the fields till 132 and lived 20
year longer. People should be youth
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock
Ky., show how to remain young. "1
fel Just Ilk a, boy," fca
write, "after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters. For thirty year kid-
ney trouble made life a burden, but
the flrat bottle of this wonderful mad
Iclne convinced me I had found th
greatest cure on earth." They're a
Godsend to week, sickly run-dow- n or
old people. Try them. tOc at all deal
er.
ti a.tin. (i. mturaj er
Bottled in Bond
How Uncle Sam's Whiskey
Test is Outdone
There a little green Government stamp over the cork of
every bottle of the famous Cedar Brook Whiskey tl.e aristo-
crat of all whiskies since 1847.
That little stamp means Uncle Sam has marked it as hav-
ing complied with all his requirement as to purity, being;
straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged four ye trsorraore.
That little green stamp means Government supervision
from the raw grain to the bottled product.
It'f a pretty severe test, this of Uncle Sam's, but the name
means test of Uncle Sam is outdone that th!
whiskey is all the Government requires, aud mora.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees not only all that
Uncle Sam requires, but also quality supreme, a won-
derful biuoothness and flavor, a delicacy and a richness
both Its own aud incomparable, aud that it is aged six to
tight years beyond mere governmental requirements.
The name Cedar Brook means the choicest grain
aud the finest of pure spring water.
There are other whiskies able to pass the routine
examination of Uncle Sam, but there is no other whis-
key equal to the Cedar Brook test remember that.
At all places where good liquor is sold.
JUUUS KESSLER A. CO, Distiller
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
i
White Frost
The one household article
that. I of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other la the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST I, a
metallic refrigerator, made en-
tirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid bras trimmings,
white ' enameled Inside ' and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST I pro-
vided with a 1 4 Inch airpace between walls which I
thoroughly Insulated with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of non-
conducting properties, so su-
perior to any other insulation
known that It make the
WHITE FROST the acme ofperfection for the purpose of
refrigeration. Come and ae
them on our floor.
Mlllbeirit
308-31- 0 West
CULTIVATOR
A 5-To- oth Cultivator with Lever
and Quage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
Btiflf, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
Raabe &
i - - Uli - mM m. m III'.
S.
Refrigerator l
i
Central Avenue
?
"JOHN
DEERE"
Mauger
K.riwanfl
WAY UP
NOW
THIRD AXD KARQTJSTTal.
1
M?
1 n5-n7Nor- th First St.
I CI7T7 TTC CfiD TUO OOCT mBT DRfntfro It
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs lor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. Phone 138
ALL THE
From the foundation to tha iMogtaa oa tbe root, an
InC Building Material Cheaper tbaa 70m hstva koaghl
aoaay years. Save at leas M per ceat aod
BUILD
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co:
PHOJHB OOBKKB
'OLD RELIABLE," ESTABLISHED 1873
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
IFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie the Largest and Moat Exclusive Block of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest
FARM AJND FREIGHT WAGONS
Builders and Finishers Supplier
Native ao4 CtUaago Lumber, Bberw La-- Vt UUjuu falui Hoa iMis
BaiMlag Paper. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bath, Doors. Baa.
J. C EALDRIDGE 423 SOUTH FIRST
a
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of one friend
j.jt the violin carefully Into lis
My first impulse was lane
1( anil go. but It was Instantly ovcr-cim- -
by an apathy for getting back
Into O- t- old rut again.
Th wii not new to me. It
nnM at different times dur-
ing th-- pant in year. At each
tlm 1 had found it a feel-In- n
harder to overcome.
Kor the first time during the whole
night I felt the danger I u In, and
r n!ad, too. for the first time,
suspiciously easy had been iny
ntrm- - and my progress about the
hons.
I made my way cautiously to the
first iloor. The library had promised
such splendor that I determined to
hve at least one look at the entire
room.
I elt my way back to it and turn-- d
the tiny ray of my own light
against its walls.
What attracted my attention wii
the fait that the big bookcase was
empty. A card was fastened be-
tween lt door. I got nearer It and
read its . tiny scrawl: "The books
that you wish are not here. Temple-ton.- "
More to prove my nerve to my
own satisfaction than anything else,
I leaned over and began to read the
ntrle. In what appeared to be a
dairy or record book of some sort.
Jt was a large book and lay op?n
at its Ubt written page. Euch entry
wan dated. I read s follows:
--January the twenty-thir- d. Elea-
nor Contelll, Italian, widow, aged 28.
Monomaniac since June. Violent
since December the 9d. Illusion
that her husband, who was murder-
ed by member of Mafia, herself a
witness, is calling constantly for help.
--Summoned Dr. LeFever, who ad-
ministered an opiate.
"January the twenty-fourt- h. In-
coherent.
January the twenty-fift- h. Inco-
herent, as usual."
February the aixth. Detective
Ashs' report.
"FVbruary the fourteenth. Brig-i.l- i,
the 'peddler, enticed to third
floor. Recognized by witness, and
coherent accusation made.
"February the fifteenth, return-i-
rto hospital.
"February the twenty-fift- h, last rt,
condition normal.
".February the twenty-sixt- h. Wm.
Archibald. Age S2. Occupation,
carpenter. Condition, comatose1-- .
impatiently a uiv vil aim l u . n
the leaves back to the front. The
first pages were indexed with notes.
"For basis of climax In new novel,
Crime of the Century,' Chapter X,
page 340, ee case of Ferguson, case
of Oatr and case of Henshell. Pa-
tients cured of long standing demen-
tia by sight of environment,
or principal figure in deeds of vio-
lence v:iUh they had witnessed. In
contradict iiu-tio- Dunamelr case
to respond to ordinary test of
environment with principal figure
wanting."
I opened other books lying about
the great desk: They were nearly
all works on criminology by Loin-bros- o
and Xordcau.
The ,,ruy dawn was beginning 10
peep through the windows when I
opened the front door gently, and
slipped out. leaving it slightly ajir.
Before 1 had reached the bottom f
the step., ii was closed suddenly and
BT
forcibly. Looking back I saw at the
aide glass' tile head anJ shoulder of
a giant n gro. whose Ivories were
whitening with an amused smile.
CHAPTER, XII.
My first night back at Dunamelr I
determined to find out If Knowlton
hael returned. Looking at the great
black rile, I could dimly see a glint
of light between two shutter slats
old Mm Dunsnieir's apartments.
Knowlton no doubt was visiting the
secret ehamber. Tin- - light that
him came between the two
stats that I had sprung apart that
in my frantic effort to get
frctsh air.
Hut ev-- as I looked my conjee- .-
- ture was di.proven by Knowlton him- -
Jf. .o tiKhtly was my attention
rivit-.- l Ui the tiny light that 1 lid
not li'-a- r his footsteps on the grassy
. wulk the Van lyk. beard was
'
outllin t: r an Instant lv tin- ray.
.and he pa.-e-d on within l n t et ofjne.
t'ui iou-Ij . 1 followed liim. In i
shailov y way I made out Ills move-
ments until lie disappeared In a rear
basement door, which he left open.
! pushed my way into the darkness.
Soinew-h- re in the distance I heard
him walking. Then tile footsteps
ceased. and there was aowolato l
lence.
Stooping down, 1 removed my
hoik. .nd. s.ini-el- breathing, felt
my
t( UTt't
rmito
si ru
aml
oth.
TO'
i..-
duo
c
reii
eir.
unv n ine fl rei'lion 411 in- - ife
'ill".
My stocking. d foot slipping
!y f.Jiward touched an o
Feeling about, 1 found a
heavy limbers on one side
ingle layer of brick on the
an
j
to
Jf
entrance to stH-re- l
o.-- . The brick and mortar
responded to the partition
n.-- a moment to weigh
j wa in. ltoth doors had
it open for a reason. Thut
to mv mind, was obvioua
it was the pricautlon OI
i... wanted no obstacle in101, -
.. o niil retreat down the se
rret atuirs.
attit iny curiosity got
me. and I ascended
the better
long mgiiTe
lo.lv and with the utmost precau
tion. testing each step for noise
1 entrusted my weight to It.
1 groped about a sudden short
K..n a liuht shone from the
'IU1U. "
....
..f trie stairs.
the
the
J stooped down, and wriggled my
...
.in,,, the steps until I could see
Krowlton himself. He
1, me, and was In the
ro tr Hrir.'rirti tirnrtiv ,.v7t 1 - -
two
had hi back
act of lifting
TOSH,
ymWIMCHESTm-ESTKBTJZRS- K
ftheadrtntura Tbddindhii rnysleriom
a board from the floor. Directly he
had accomplished that, he reached
into the opening nnd brought out a
chamois bag, nnd then replacing the
board he went to a little table at the
end of the room, and gently poured
the contents of the bag into his hat.
Then he began a rapid examination
of the jewels that glistened and scin-
tillated in the candlelight. Taking
them piece by piece he scrutinized
each hurrldly and dropped It back
Into the bag.
In a moment, I knew, the taik
would be completed, and he wou'd
start down the stairs. Again I felt
the folly of premature action. Even
If I succeeded In marching him at
the point of a pistol to the punsmeir
police station, 1 knew 1 should have
to give myself up for Investigation.
That phase of the matter decided
me. and 1 turned cautiously to make
I my way back. In reaching for the
handrail to ease my weight I at-
tempted to shift my revolver from
one hand to the other.
It slipped from my fingers, and
rolled to the bottom with a noise
that sounded at the - time as If It
might reverbrute through the com-
ing ages.
As I came to my feet. I saw Knowl-
ton standing at the head of the stairs,
his eyes blazing, and his revolver
pointing not down at me. but to-
ward the further end of the room.
The second that he must have stood
there seemed lengthened to ft full
minute. It was ended by the double
roar of two shots fired almost simul-
taneously.
Knowlton staggered backward
against the table, knocking the can-
dle to the floor and extinguishing it.
As It fell I saw him, white-face- d and
desperate, make a Jump for the wall
and throw open the secret panel.
I sprang to the top of the .stairs,
and the light from the other room
swept for an instant through the
opening, as Knowlton, grappling with
some one in his arms, rolled through,
and the panel shot back, leaving me
in darkness.
Then there arose In the next room
the shrill, heartrending cry of a wo-
man for help.
It was broken suddenly by an hys-
terical cry of:
"Ralph! Ralph! You! Thank Cod."
And then all was still but for the
composing, reassuring tones of a
man, and the gradually quieting down
of a woman's sobs and whimpers.
I could hear someone hurrying
down the hall, and In a few minutes
many people. It seemed to me, came
running to the room. I could hear,
too, muffled voices, and then there
was a sudden silence of perhaps five
minutes and then a general exodus.
I went with their going, and fum-
bling for my revolver, I found it ot
the foot of the stairs. In the con
crete corridor I felt about for my
shoes, but they were nowhere to be
found.
The five-mi- le walk was a terrible
one, and my feet were In dreadful
condition whin 1 finally crawled Into
bed.
The next morning I lay u (long
while and cudgeled my brain as to
the best course to pursue.
When the slatternly waiter brought
up my breakfast, which I always took
In my room, lie brought with It a
package done up In coarse wrapping
pa per.
When lie was gone 1 hastened to
undo the wrappings, and found my
shoes! A piece of note paper had
been slipped Into one, and on It was
scrawled :
WANTS HER
LETTER
PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
sufferer from female troubles which
1 :V'5
iv r ;
caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read ho
uiuchof wbatl.ydia
K. l'inkham's Vet.
etable Compound
bad done for other
gnfleriiig women I
felt sure it would
help me. and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
all left me, 1
stronger, and within three monthsfrew a perfectly well woman.
1 want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derire
from I.ydia K. Hnkham's Vegetable
Compound. Mrs. John i. Moldan,
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.
twins
Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efhi'lenr-- of Lyaia innknam s
Vegetable Compound, which is made
ezclusiTelT from roots and herbs.
Women who surter from those v
ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of J.ydia K. llnkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.
If you want special advice writeMrn. l'lnkliam, at Lyun, Mawk
She will treat jour letter as tit riot ly
confidential. Fur 20 years she
lias been lielDlnir sick women
tbis way. free of charge, Dou't
hesitate write at once.
'I am returning your shoes. You
can learn the details of last night's
happenings by calling for me at
nunsmolr Place today. You need
have no fear for yourself, anil may
(01110 ns openly as you wish.
ti:mpi,i;t( .
I
II 11,1
Olil
for
to
In
Imi-r'- .1 through my breakfast,
fur tin- tltt time stepped boldly
of the
I MII1M1II
light.
I told th
ring that I
pleton, and
to the old
Templeton
greeted me.
ed and distant,
paler than usual.
madhouse, and started
r Place In broad day- -
man who answered my
wished to see Mr. Tem-h- e
ushered me upstairs
Dunsmelr library.
come forwnrd RnJ
His manner was reserv- -
Kis
and
tired and heavy.
"Mr. Ralph Dunsmelr
meeting," lie said, "and
pardon me I will see f
face was even
his eyes looked
desired this
if you will
lie Is ready
to receive you."
He went through the hall door and
1 took a seat near the library table.
A book, not unlike the one I had
examined on his own library desk,
lay open before me. It contained
the written dairy-lik- e forms which
had attracted my attention in the
other book. I could not help read
Ing the last one, dated the day be
fore.
April fifth. Confirmation of theory
by Dutmmclr case in presence of the
rmurdercr himself. Subject rational
for the first time In more than fivo
years.
"April sixth"
He had not finished the last line,
doubtless because of my interruption,
for the ink was not yet dry. I had
Just read It when he returned.
"Mr. punsmeir awaits you," he
said.
And I followed him down the hall
to the corner suite.
As I entered a physician with Ilia
case came from the bedroom beyond.
He looked at Templeton, who nod-
ded.
"do right In," he said; then, turn-
ing to me, "Mr. Dunsmelr is in flne
feather this morning, but I trust you
will not tire him."
Templeton closed the door aftir
me, and passing on In 1 came to Ash-to- n,
propped up and pale, with the
wrong hand extended, and a smile
that drilled Itself merrily down to
my very heart.
Ashton! Ilalph Dunsmelr! One
and the same. My poor old heart
stood still for a moment, and then
CilAPTEK XIII.
"It's most devilish womanish of us
both." ald Ashton, five minutes later,
"but sld down, do; I'm bursting with
words."
He shifted his bandaged hand to
an easier position, and began:
Six years ago I left Dunsmelr for
a trip through Italy and the Tyrol.
I had spent nearly all of my portion
of the Dunsmelr wealth, and knew
that the only violin treasures within
my reach were those of unexpected
value In the hands of Ignorant or In-
different owners.
"Allured llrst by one country and
then another, I kept up globe trotting
until one year ago, when, meeting an
old friend in India. I learned for the
first time of my brother's death. I
hastened home, and began a iiuiet
Investigation of everything that might
have had a bearing on his murder.
"I had known Jack Huchanan
since hl boyhood, and after conver-
sation which I had with him in pri-
son I knew that he was not guilty.
Something that puzzled nie as
much as the murder itself was the
disappearance of my entire collec-
tion of violins.
1 could find no possible conner- -
tion between my loss and the murder.
knew the reputation that old ( arl
Hergheim ha.l for obtaining violins.
so l made up my minci mat i wouio
make his acnuaintance under the
Miise of one who could add materially
to his collection.
Mv opportunity for meeting the
suspect soon came through the ki.- -
vitch affair.
I followed Riy.vitch around until
at Arilsli-- well, at Ardsb-y- und
Ashton ugitin reached out for my
hand, "at Anlsley, old man, we met.
What was Templeton lining
there V" I asked.
Templeton or Cousin Cornelius
had gone down there to consult a
member of his publishing firm. He
was sitting on the porch outside
watching the violin for me.
"The real trouble, ' he continued,
"began with 138 Mornlngside iacf
did It not?"
I nodded.
He looked at me amusedly.
"Templeton wrote the mysterious
invitation, and I slipped it into your
pocket myself. I was really In a
funk for fear we had made it too
interesting. It did slip out with the
choguns, though and about the sin-
gulis I forget: I took them out
of tiie cuspidor bottom and slipped
them back to Waterman's. He used
to be a good friend of mine', and they
hurt my conscience, don't you know"
"If you must talk, tell me about
your Cousin Templeton." I said.
"Th.it'ee soon told. Cousin Cornel-
ius lias lieen engaged for years on
what he calls his one it real novel, a
ry dealing with Insanity and crim
limlogy. The strangest feature of
his book depends for its development
on the- - question as to whether per
ms, whose Insanity was cauxed by
some fearful tragedy, would reun
their reason through its reena t-
nient In tlnir presence or through
the sudden appi'iiranee of some, f f
of all, the participants in the original
rime. He bad tin- attic of his hou-- e
fitted up Willi accommodation fir
two or three such case s unit has
scoured the country for such rare
subjects as we-re- to be found."
I'mph," I grunted, dryly.
The day before I went to Pin- -
wall, and Ashton smiled. ! tlxeit up
the letter which 1 sent later about
the viola, by using your code book,
and signed Rerghelm's name to 't.
When you arrived at Colgate and af
terward at the madhouse, I soon
found It out. Had you gone directly
to Dunnmeir and attempted to take
the Instrument with your usual bold
ness I should have absolved you from
all suspicion of guilt, which, Ixird
knows. I was anxious enough to dis-
prove. Tour shyness of Dunsmelr,
you know, Todd, was not very reas
sui Ing." (To be continued.)
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With District Olflces In trie
West the WorK Can be
Handled Much
Better.
Following the movement of the
laraer Dart of the executive force
of the forest service from Washing
ton Into the field, and the division of
the western country Into six forest
districts, each In charge of a district
forester, the practical management of
Uncle Sam's forests on a business ba-
sis is being pushed forward even
more effectively than heretofore.
Only the general administrative heads
of the service and the men engaged
in government forestry work in the
eastern part of the country retain
their headauarters in Washington.
ir-o- the hetter administration of
the 194,500.000 acres of national for-
est land, this vast territory is divided
into 149 national forests, eacn in
chara-- of a forest supervisor, in an
cases, the supervisor is selected tor
his wide practical knowledge of the
west, and of lumbering and grazing
particularly. He may or may not be
a trained forester, ir not a iraineu
forester himself, he has Buch a man
to assist him. it is the business of
the forest supervisor and his tecnni-ca- l
aids to bring their forest gradu-
ally to a condition of maximum pro-
ductiveness. To do this requires a
great deal of detailed study and skill
ful planning. Each step, from the
care and protection or me young
prowth to the lumbering of the ma-
ture forest must be carefully consid-
ered and as carefully executed if the
forest Is to go on producing trees
For each of the many lines of work
to be carried on in the forest, men
with special experience are required.
Those who prepare and tend the nur
series must be experienced in raising
and caring for young tree's. The lum-
berman, who cruises and estimates
timber, helps to plan logging opera-
tions, and sees that the scaling Is cor-
rectly done and that the rules for
logging are properly observed, must
be an experienced and capable woods-
man. The forest ranger patrols his
district of the forest to see that fire
and trespass are prevented, that the
range Is not overgrazed, that logging
regulations are enforced, and that
the privileges granted by permit for
the use of the various forest resources
are not abused; he also must be
hard-heade- d, practical and thorough-
ly honest, an able-bodie- d citizen of
the west, with plenty of experience in
all the problems with which he may
have to deal. The trained foresters
are usually forest school graduates.
Their training Is somewhat parallel
to that of the civil engineer, but par-
ticular attention is paid to the study
r botany, to the life and growth of
forests, and to all that affects their
development and usefulness.
In addition to his scientific train-
ing, the American trained forester
must have abundant practical ex-
perience in the woods, on the range
and in the mills, for he must have
a thorough understanding of all con-
ditions before attempting to work out
a system of good business manage
ment of any forest.
For the general administration of
the national forests, the western half
of the I'nited States Is divided into
.lutii.ts with headquarters at
Missoula. Mont.: Denver. Colo.; Alhu
miKfiiiui V M Ouden. I'tah; San
Francisco. Cat., and Portland, Ore
Tho i,we of the forest aervice is
to foster proper use of tho forest re
sonrces of the country. Including prl
vie mill state, as well as national
forests. I'pon the latter every re
Rf.urce is for use in the best interests
of all citizens of the United States.
Kverv water power Bite, every piece
of- - min.-ra- l land, every bit of grazing
f mini agricultural land is
for provided it Is not required
f r public purposes.. Tim remainder
of the land which is forest is, of
course put to the best use by the
practice of forestry when it is made
tr. produce as much timber as possi
hie. In order that the admlntstra
tion may be most effective the vari-
ous offices have been established at
Washington and at the district head-
quarters, each In charge of trained
and experienced men directing spe
cialized lines of work.
The office of operation attends In
e.irh district to the protection and ad
ministration of the national forests
and employs engineers, expert miners
and foresters to investigate claims,
n r, ki surveys and maps, and super
vise the building ot leiepnone lines,
trails, roads, bridges, ranger stations,
and other permanent Improvements,
The office of grazing looks after tho
I
range, In the enforcement
of quarantine regulations, and issues
permits by which the grazing of
stock within each national forest is
so regulated as to improve rather
than destroy its grazing capacity. It
studies the best means of reseeding
the range and conducts Investigations
ind devises means of checking the
growth of puisoiuus plants wiucnare
injurious to live stock.
The office of silviculture makes a
special study of the management of
timbered lands in order to make them
yield the largest per maiion returns.
U makes timber u on the national
founts, junta tree or bare national
on st lane" iiiuk?J e and for-
est wni-Uii- plans, 'nve'tlgates for-
es', conditio is and al s con-
nected " with the life and growth of
tv;e, tnt gives advice where poasl
ble to private parties who are intei
euted in similar lines of work.
you
old.
Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi-
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ad?. Suiely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev-
ery day. Start now you will learn many that wi'.l interest
you. You know how tociety folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whils. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them '
Your dignity wo;ld not b lowered a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. Tliee
people would rather sell d.rect to you at a small cost than to t eal-er- s.
You can aIo find many bargains in household ";oods,
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and ho easy it is t have the best of everything
Eleven Girls, 80 Years Young, in Club to
Spread Sunshine as Shades of Life Gather
, ,
' 'ffT, . (f-
-
-
'i' A'- - a;V e H- vvr .J-
mVX ; i ::U
"
' v'1 xK ill
MHS. SARAH GOTT, 89.
Cincinnati, i ihio. May
girls have formed
shine club. Nothing startling
say?
least years
- Kle-v- t n
a Sun-i- n
that,
Hut listen all of these girls
at SO
are
Thi y are Inmates of the e'lrcinnati
Widows' and Old Men's home-- The
passage of time hag brought sorrow
and privation to them, ('ln-ek- that
once bloomed with the ro.ses of youth
Tin work of the otlice of products
Is the determination of a I1 ways and
m-- H u r' isible for ulilizl' g wood and
timbi r. "n order to the bttai- -
r :ss of forestry both i nl and
rentable Markets and wood-usin- g
ind jM-.-i- everywhere are b ing in-
vestigated, sejtd-- 0f forest pro-
ducts are being collected, and the
een.parative strength of building tim- -
LeM with reference to th ir use for
xaiious purposes Is being determined
by nieurate scientific tests. The of-
fice 'f products also makes a study
of the best ways of preserving tim-
bers, and .with private
telephone companies, railroads and
other timber using Interests in de-
termining the- - best methods applica-
ble in each case. Kxperlmental treat-
ing plants for tliis purpose ;,re being
established threuigliout the country.
In short, the forest service la
to bring about the practice
of true forestry "the preservation of
forests by wise use." And the key-rot- e
of the entile service, the- - watch-- v
,irel of each member, from the chief
i'"vn to the forest guard. Is
i '.sin the devetion of every resource
' the best possible use. and the pres- -
vatlon of all rene wable
'.r the use nf future generations.
It is not what you pay tor adverti-
ng but what advertising PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
rates are loweat for eo.ua! service.
mai:i;aiu:t dixsdai.k. 3.
are now wrinkled and wan. The
tired old (es gleam pathetically be-
neath th- - silven-- hair, the feet fal-t.-- r.
the hands tremble, the forms are
weak and drawn, but the age-wor- n
bodies bear that will ever be
i'un,;.
In tin- - siins.-- t of h-r lives, these
eleven girls they're- - girls in t
and spirit if not in years would
gladden the re maining days of their
SIMPLIFIED WORDS
NO LONGER IN OSE
YVastiinirtoti r Tells Weather
Men to SM-I- I as They Did le-rr- e
Hefve1fH Time.
Washington. May 31. In a formal
notice issued by the department of
agriculture at Washington. the
weather man has been notified to
abandon the use of simplified Miell- -
ine which s authorized thr,
years ago by President Uoosevelt.
Thoroly will hereafter be thoroughly,
and thru will hereafter be through,
and all of the other words in the
Celebrated list of 300 compiled by the
ftrenuous one will take on their old
appearance of f irmer days in the of-
ficial business of the weather office.
No cause is given for the chaug",
but in a measure it will probably ex-
pedite business and certainly it will
do away with a great amount of
ncckstrctehing rubbering that the
weather office officials have had to
do. Kor the three years the order
has been In force the list of 300 has
on the walls of weather bu
s thruout (no, that's wrong)
throughout the country. Buy officials
writing fore-cast- s might be seen at
most any time spasmodically jerking
MOMMV, MAY SI. I0.
chings
too.
juts.
hung
8
existence. They plan to spread Joy
among theinse-lve- to live again the
happy, can-fr- et day of the girlhood
which has pas-- in a girlhood that
lias come anew.
Mrs. Sarah Clott. who will be 90
the last of this month and who I"
r"ing to have a birthday party to cel-
ebrate It, is president of this unique
girl:. sunshine club. Mrs. Margaret
P.iiKOBle, 83, is secretary.
their heads back and forth from the
written page before them to the tUt
or. the wall, and so conducting busi-ne-- ss
as per Instructions.
' Though the order la signed by the
secretary of the department, Its
source Is not stated. It Is polnteJ
out, however, that no department
chief would take It upon himself to
revoke the order of a former
$100 ItEWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science ha
been able to cure n all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cura
Is the only positive cure now knowa
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ti
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous ,
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature doing its work. Ths
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer On
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Addess F. J. CHENET A CO.. To-
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drugglnts. 7tc.
Take Hall's Pills for constttpattjo.
ft
if :
MON BAY, MAT SI,
MALE HELP
FXMAL HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS
CANVASSERS
WANTED-Positlo- ns
POSITION WANTED By a flret-las- s
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
f up to data business methods,
book-keepin- g and Insurance. Beat
et references furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-c-e.
hALE HELP
IVANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
No others need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
WANTED ( a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogue.
Mail urder house. American Horns
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chloago, III.
T ANTED Albuquerque represent-tlT- S.
Control sUple line. Large con- -
' sumpUen. Position worth tl.lOO
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli-
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
XBN WANTED UUICKXT By bl
Chicago null order house, to ts
catalogues, advertise, eta
SI a week; 140 expanse allowance
rat moat; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. tOl, 181 Wabash
arenas, Chicago.
WJLTTD and ws will explain now wa
say ny man SIS per month and all
travellnc expense to take orders
tsr portrait Experience anneceo-sar-y.
This offer mads by the great-
est portrait house in the world.
Write now befere it Is too late,
ft. D. Martel. Dept. 110, Chicago.
FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good poeltlon; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady-Co- .,
Chloago. -
sTANTED A lady collector, mar- -'
rled or single, to collect fsw days
monthly for a California install-
ment house. .. Easy work, good pay.
tsfereneeo required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.
WANTED
WANTED Your fire Insurance. We
have a good company. Porterfleld
Co.. 21 Wtst fiolcl.
WANTED Second hand clothes
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
A
erANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
rice, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, lit Kltt-red- gsBldg Denver, Colo.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular a'bout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
ee had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Box Iwlt, Rochester, N. T.
AGENTS
gfANTED Agents to sen our line of
cigars with sj nsw patent elgar
tthter. Can also be carried as
aids lias. Address Crown agar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
In a Jiffy: two-poun- d can. 8c: sells!
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Illustrated list of Mr sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi-
cago.
AGENTS make dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
new. Send SO cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash-
ington street. Chicago.
tESPONSIHLE men to sell Gaso-
lene Lighting Systems Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Aoora
Brass Mfs Co Chicago. III.
kiUNTB Puaiuveiy luaae 111) to110 daliy celling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever (.reduced;
omoLhlBS raw ao, uriuausl. L. K.
NUtter, Mgr., carrwU r.. Cbi- -
--
.o. m
ATTENTION! Dloo CabT-ae-tsguard the home from contag-
ion and disease. Require no atten-
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis-
tributors. Butte, Mont
TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter xehange,
1U West Central.
KOrt SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5. tiuw; never been u?d. Sacrifice.
Mi'.lttt .Studio.
Very low prk-- on garden hos- - to
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W. Cen
tral.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. 0vA Clearing House for the People's Wants
d M 'ds
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
Classified Ads in the Albuquerque
Evening Citizen Bring the
Best Results Try Them.
It isn't necessary to tell your neighbors all about your business. It only starts them
to talking and gossiping about matters which don't concern them. So don't put that sign
up in a front window when you have a room to rent.
Nobody likes to walk up to a house with a sign staring him in the face it looks too
commercial, not like a home. If he wanted a hotel where evtrybody could room who had
the price, he'd go there.
But if he wants a comfortable home in a refined family don't you think such a sign
kind of grates on his nerves?
Often he will not come at all, because he reasons that any one who tries to save money
by putting a sign in the window instead of advertising will try to save on the soap and
towels every morning and maybe on the heat.
But if you advertise your room in the want ad columns he knows he will get a nice
comfortable place because you know how to go about things.
If you never thought of it this way before you ought to try an ad without delay. It
will pay you. And it will keep the neighbors from talking about your perst nal affairs, too.
Isn't it worth while?
But remember, if ycu want the bet and quickest results, use the CITIZEN Classified
page.
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition. Commissions
with fli weekly advance for ex-penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co,. Cleveland. Ohio.
sAXlliMEN WANTED Ws want
ntsn capable of earning ISO, 7tor
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, writs Albright Bleu Co.,
Muncls. Ind.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100' monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De-
troit, Mich.
ANTED An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexlso;
epleadlil opening; state age, pree-o- at
employment and give referen-
ces. Dodd, Mead and company,
aafcert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
tANTED dalesman u carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Una. Mosey making proposition.
Some of our men making UOt
monthly. State references. Oartnar
A Bender, Chicago.
WANTED 10 month. 170 expense
ehandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk II, Chicago. 111.
tLESMEN inieresiea in Post Card
Ida Bae, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture eom-pla- te
ilea of albums, stands, cards,
news. Continental Art Co., Ill W.Monroe Sit.. CTiVr io
v ANTED iOO experienced salesmen)f fod address at once to sell
Mexican lands; 'olg commission,jur but men are making 1100
11, tot a month; everybody "buy
and. Mexican West Coast Com-r-an-
Kansas City. Mo.
l ( PR WKEK PAID ONB PERSONla each county to handle our big
dvertlslng combination. J. 8. Selg-'e- r
Company. Coma Block. Chicago
WANTED High i lass , n. r;tl agents
to organize sales force and handle
eule of new and wlnniiiK specialty
xtensivily advertised. Salts rap-
idly inoiea.-ins- . Kxrt itlii'a)Iy prof-Itabl- e
business can be obtained in
each city or district by right man.
Give full details conct-rnin- your-
self in first letter. The Progress
Co, Rand-McNall- y Bldg., Chicago.
7
A Sign of Gossip
FOR SALE
FOIt SALE For Sale cards at TheCitizen office.
FOR SALE Store fixtures, inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE The house at 101 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc-Ke- e.
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Modern house;
easy terms and price reasonable.Inquire 114 North Walter.
FOR SALE Modern 4 -- room brick,$1,000 down, balance to suit pur-chase- r,
821 W. Marqetto.
FOR SALE m hotel. Liocated
on corner with three lots; no
S,200. Write Box 03,
Knowing. Eddy County, N. M.
FOIt SALE Adobe house, four large
rooms, stone foundation, 60-fo-
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located in Highlands, 11000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
KOK SALE frame houe.
close In on Walter St., price 11,800.
good terms. Apply South western
Realty Co.. 201 E. Central.
FOR .SALE 2 live room frame, 12,- -
100; 1300 cash, balance 120 per
month. Southwestern Jiealtv Co.,
201 K. Central.
FoR SALE brick. 75 foot
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, wind-
mill, a.lso city water 12,000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
E. Central.
Foil SALE one 6 room modern
brick, one 6 room modern frame,
one 2 room frame. 5 lots on cor-
ner, good location, 11.500 worth of
trees, good investment. 16.5U0. por-terfie- ld
ro ;.'! West Oold.
FOR SALE 4 room houe, good lo-
cation; new place, onrier has gone
and place will be sold, 11.300 is
bss than It Is worth but will go
f t that. l'm teitit Id Co., 216Wes; Cold.
"OR SALE A flne Hardman piano,
coed as new. beautiful tene. A
rnance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-on- 's
Music store, 114 eoutb Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
I'o RENT By day or Uonr, Mai.
.nil louring car. Photic, office, 1010;
rol.lt iite, SI
7
1
FOR REN1
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Cltisen office.
fOK KENT 3, 4 and 5 room houses,
also 3 good ranches with garden
Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
toil RENT Modern 4 room house,
furnished, close in; will rent for
thre months. Address B., Citizen,
FOR RENT Four room rurnlBned
house, $14 per month. Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnish
rooms, modern. 16. 114 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Private rooms for
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
sonable, 624 West Central.
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable, establ!shd
business. Owner must leave city,
Inquire Citizen office.
FOR SALE Well established. good
paying business. Invoices about IS,
000. Address P. O. Box 110, Albuquerque, New Mex
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond is
sues noli on commission; compan
ies organized; loans negotiated
Address with full particulars, Met
ropolitan Investment company, 131
I.a Salle street. Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
I.O.ST Urlndle bull pup. ansrers to
name of "Laddie." Collar bear-li- K
name "Simms ." Return 1102
West Tijeras.
Fol'ND Stenograph. r'n not book,
containing clippings, owner can
have same by callij'K at Citiz.'n of-
fice and paying for ad.
PERSO SAL
M'THORS seeking a publisher should
'oinmunlcute with fie Cochrnne
Publishing iimiimiy, Tn!.un-buihling-
New. York cit.. .
ROOM AtD BOARD
ROOM AND HOARD Strictly mod-
ern house; first class table, terms
reasonable, 218 West Hazeldine.
norsEs for rent
rooms to rent
houses for sale
ranches for sale
business ofpor- -
' TUN HIES
MONET TO LOAN
LOST AND FOUND
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Bmrveoa.
Residence, (10 Booth Walter erect
leso. office, Barnett
Bulletin;, phone, all.
A. G. BHORTLE, M. D.
. Practise) Limited to Tuberculoma.
Boars 10 to IS and S to 4
Telephone Md
Rooms 1, S aad 10, 8a4 TTstflo 1
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
Dental Borgery.
Rooms 1 and S. Barnett Ball ding,
"ver OTCieuya Dru store.
Appointments Made by MafL
Phone Tea.
DR& COPP AN PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room IS.'
If. T. Armijo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Office hours, a. m. to 11: St p. as.
1:S0 to I p. m.
Appointments made by man. '
S0 W. Central Ave. Phone 4M
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN ,
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Ballabag
uouquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, CroBSrweU Block.
gJbeuaejue, New MesJeo.
JOSE O. ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.
(Licensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In
Courts.
Room 19, Armijo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
MODBhTO C. ORTIZ.
Attorney-at-La-
(Licensiado.- -
Rooms 1 and t, Armijo Block, 164
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
John W. Wilson John A. White
W1LSOX WHITE.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Imw.
WU1 do groeral practice to
All Courts.
Rooms IS, 17, ami 19, Cromwell
Bids, .Vlbaqacrqnr, X. M.
ERA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions. Land Patent, Oopywrtffata,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
SO P Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
TilOS. K. D. MABDIBON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Geld Avs.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public
Rooms 19 and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
Albuquerque New Mexico
A. E. WALKER
Ftre Insurance
Secretary Mutual Ball din Asaoclalloi
SIT West Centra y Avenue
OSTEOPATH
C. II. CONNOR. M. I. 1). O.
Osteopath.
Specialist In Chronic Diseaa- - a. Offices
N. T. ArmUo Building.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repairs- - Bioyotes
F. S. 1IOPPIXO
Szl South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto TireVulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair-ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
FURNITURE
STAR fXUNITURE CO.
O. Nlrlsen. Mgr. 114 Gold avenue.
Household goods boua-ht-. sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly at-
tended to.
GROCERIES
A FKxaxixi.
323 Son th Second Street.Staple and Fancy Groceries All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.
REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENCK REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprletr--s of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre- -
pared to serv the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
Tailors &. Cleaners
NEW MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
til West Gold avenue. ' French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1141. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral, in addition to our regular
meals
Wo eerve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
JACOB FLAMING.
311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. OpppBlte Santa Fe depot. Fur-
nished rooms by day or week.
SHOEMAKERS
N. YANNT.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed 11.00
Soles and Heels, sewed $1.60
Ladles' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed 76c
V4 Soles and Heels, sewed $1.25
Only the very beet rock-oa- k sole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed. All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten-
tion.
LAUNDRIES
CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 ' South Second
Street.
Only first class work done and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.
Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy-
cles, typewriters and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. S.lllle. of tlio firm r.f Q.lliu JE--
Le Hreten. 117 Went llnlH uuanno
has obtained un auctioneer's license
ror ino Durnose or oervlno- - h ntiMic
In that capacity as Mell as doing an
auction ousmess at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
llad hrOud .T nf'flonoA 111 tttu ailntttti
business In his younger days. With
UU4 Close attention In im n,iu anil ima
pome ana cuy way in which he can
adflrefln Ihf. ntmnla vill oaa..a 1.1m
success as in 01 ner oays. The peo-
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
I'AB 'IO J KM EX LEAVES ailWEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A1
KILL THE COUGH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King'
Ner; Discovery
rnn s"n:iua pbitrrun txrrts10 . ico.
awa an THH0TNHtUN0 TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED 8ATISFACT0R
u m.ujsr ittruNDli).
as
muMPL MnnoEUUIIIII lUUHL
REALTY CO.
Established 1888
FOR SALS.
500.00 Six front lets oa aCopper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A hou; Vlarge lot. Keleoer ave. Rare f
chance to buy a good home 4cheap. Easy terme. 4
$2,000 Three beautiful or- - 1
ner loU, 75x200 ft. on W. 'v.--
Jeras ave. This Is a snsf. f$2300 good honsc, a)
two lots, stables, on SoulhEdith, close In. An exceptional 1bargain.
$1300 Rooming house n fCentral ave. Great chance for Xquick buyer. Easy terms. 4
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTION8 OF CITT. 2
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OFHELEN at orlUial pint price. XCall at our oflice for run par- - Z
ticulars. ' 4
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN . IVTTY OF ALBUQUERgCE, See
n before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
FOR RENT.
t
szu.tw 2 furnished roo.-n-s
and bath, modern, for light- -
housekeeping. Very close In.
Water paid.
20.0O 4 room modern fur
nished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnished.
H.OO houea, aeerhops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00 Comfortable, . new
house. North lights St.$9.00 tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
strt et.
$12.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.$1.00 house, Wedt
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- g.
Partly furnished.
ae.oe Rooming aoase with
etore room, close to shops.$23.004 room furnished . flat,
with sleeping porch, all mod-
ern, plenty shade, on N. Second
t. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms, fur-
nished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.$65.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never oooupled. Is 4.
modern, 17 rooms; flee Iocs--
tlon, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico hotel. i story e
brick, N. First st, between Cen
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
hava 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity. .
219 Wtst Oold Avenum Z
H44
weoeeee4ee.eeeThe Missouri Society of New
4 Mexico meets the second Wed- - e
Fellows' hall, 221 South Second
w screes, men meeting; weanee
day, June 0. e- -
Headquarters at room 4, Bar-- o
nett building;, Second and Cesv e
tral. Phone 1079. 0
4 All aUasaurians are requested e
4 to can and register. e
O. J. KRAEMEK.
$ Secretary.
eaeeeeoeea)ee Bend for Our Select List et e
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS 4t
.' whereby you can insert dls--
play ads In all papers for si
O rTVB DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Afrmcj
Incorporated.
41 T & Mala St. 11 Grsary St.
Los Angslee, CaL San Fraaelssx
The rapid Increase In our business
Is due to sood work and fair treat-
ment of our patrons. Ilubbs Laundry.
60 YEARS
V KAr' svnlE.nl WE.
A
AnroMMndlng
qnicvF uwtIii7sntlnn
1. iim at rtnl m rrniil
twit frtM. Oldest matcj for erurtg petsntevf'alent takea tbroueb Munu A Co, r(Kl?- -
Scientific America!?.
A huiaaomalr lllnitralid warktr. Timl
cula'.lon of any riMliao Jnuriial. O'tirn,. SJ ayur: four moiitba.H. Buiatjrall rawadaalara
MUNN & Co 6,B" Hew Yor
. hnacbOi&ar nt SU Wahlniutu U.C.
We Ask You
to tike CarduJ, for youy femaJo
troubles, because vo are sure It
will help you. Remembef that
this great female remedy
has brought reliei to thousand! cj
otner atck voini, so vtiy out 10
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
aUiU Ul SiU4 wty pj
I1
1
now mam. lbpquetiqttt; citizen. MOXIM V. MAV SI, t0!
SNAPPY TAH OXFORDS
Fashion decrees that tan is the proper color
in footwear for walking and outdoor exercises.
For once It is pleasant and profitable to com-
ply with fashion's demands, since tan shoes
are easier on the foot, wear better and require
less care than any other color ot leather. We
have a large assortment of the latest styles
and most popular shades with light or exten-
sion soles and are sure we can please you.
Our prices are really reasonable.
Men's Tan Low Shoes $2.50 to $4.00
Women's Tan Low Shoes $T 00 to $3.50
Boys' and Girls' Tan Low Shoes $1.25 to $2.50
1 SSS su uSHOE DEPARTMENT CARRIES THE BEST SHOES
AND
Get the Best
YOU SHOULD the
Selby Tan Oxfords shoe-
ing. They're stunning
and kid the
newest shapes. Selby Low Shoes moderately priced,
yet distinguished good taste and a refreshing orig-
inality design, which comprise styles suitable every
possible taste, season and occasion. you come and
them? No obligation purchase.
Men's Shoes or Oxfords, ail desired loatliers
Shoe, Oxfords or Pumps, Jan or Black,Cfiildivn's Sliom, Oxford or Pump, all leathers. ,
1
Co!
117 . CEXTHAL AVE.
nPOOCXXIOUOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX
E.
4
see new
we are
tan
Russia tan in all
are
are ly
of for
Won't
see to
Wnvmi's
1
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery j
CO.
- WHITE WAGONS
L.WASHBURV Pres.
Special
in
of
Buy Selby's
Footwear
calf
PRESCRIPTIONS?
The WILLIAMS DRUG
HUBBS LAUNDRY
..SI.73 to 43.00
.
.$1.50 to $6.00
, . . 75c to $3.00
m.ir; nto.vr. PIIOXE 789.
--xxxxxxxxxxxxxxvjtxxxvaao
C. O. CU8HMAN, Sec. k Treas.
Bargain
Colors;
or $1.25 for Box
E. L. Washburn Company
INCORPORATED1
Men. and Boys'
What You
Read
In '.he Saturday Evening Post about Stein-Bloc- h
Srr irt for men you can put to the test
b f;re our glass. We sell the clothes in this town.
All Popular Prices
$18 to $30
60 Dozen Hose
35c Only 25c
Six Pairs.
Plain worth
Outfitter.
Clothes
VOl'M, IlltAXn T1IKM O. K.
Ileeauw Tliry lenerve Your lral.Everybody who trle them la will-
ing and anxious to put their mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
of pure candles and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other In-
gredient Is guaranteed. Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.
SCirCTT OANTT CO.
Second Door North of P.
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Btionkl you fall to receive The
Evening Ottlsrn, call up the
Postal Telegraph Oo., telephone
No. SS, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
P. J. Savage xpent yesterday in the
ity from .Socorro.
I,. H. Be cker U here on .a Bhort
bu?inet.i visit from Socorro.
Dunce tonight at Elks' ball room.
Admission free; 5 cents per dunce.
Regular Review of Alamo Hive No.
Tuesday at 2:30, fled Men's hull.
The vestry of the St. John's parted
ill hold a regular meeting tonight.
Arthur K. Adams wus in the city
from Socorro yesterday visiting
friends.
George Arnot returned this morn
ing from u business run to .San An
tonio.
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. lomberg, of i
Guam, spent yesterday in the city
the gucstti of friends.
Edward Clrunsfcld leaves tonight
for a summer's visit to Atlantic City
and other points In the east.
Henry F. Connelley, deputy probate
clerk of Valencia county,, was here
yesterday from Los bunas.
Mrs. X. T. Armijo is contemplating
visit to southern California and will
probably depart In a few days.
KIwimiiI M. Albright has accepted a
position in the designing department
of the John Lee Clarke company.
Mrs. Hubert Wilson, or Thoreau,
M Is In the city visiting friends
and will remain here for a few days.
Arthur Judell, representing the Kl- -
Shoe company ct Kansas
City, is in the city calling on trade.
Mrs. W. It. Forbc left yesterday
morning for Oeeun I'ark, CaJifornlu,
where she will spend the sununor.
Bernard Levy, of the K. and U.
Levy lilbbon Manufacturing com
pany, is calling on the trade for a
few days.
Mrs. K. C. Whltson has returned
to the city after a visit of over a
month's duration in Kansas and Ok
lahoma.
Rev. J. Fletcher Cook leaves to
night for Helen and Socorro to ho'd
regular services of the Episcopal
church there.
'Mr. Hart representing the dry
goods firm of Marx and Hart, Is in
the city for several days, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. irunfeld.
Miss Vivian Hedding, one of the
star basketball players of the Agr-
icultural college tam, Is spending ft
week in the city, the guit of her
sistei, Mrs. Keith.
Regular business meeting of the
Ladies of Lutheras church Wednes
day. June 2, at 2 p. m. All are cor-
dially Invited to be present and come
prepared to sew.
Majorie Ellen Kverltt. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ocorge Everitt of 415
West Roma, died at the home of her
parent ftt evening at ,o'loo..-fch- 1
was 4 ynrs yld and ba'J ,ber n III tyr 4llie past ten (in.. T)i" fun'Tal will,
he hell front tin- Kvi-rW- ftome t-- !
morriiw mrnin nt 1" o'ciocK. Ilev.
Kletchir Cook an.l Rev. .1. W, Marsh
ITleintii!h ?nt t ni nt 'ttili In' mide
In the .family lot In Kalrvkw ri me-..r.-
Mr. W. T. liiver. who has lcen
visiting here tin lew days, l4ic
guest of Mrs. William Ilryce 4t
South street, left th.18 nrrnlrig
for In r h'ime In Topeka, Kan.
A meeting of th'- - Missouri club Is
planned f.ir June !t at Odd FcMowV
hall. An extemled program of mu-
sical and reading numbers by Albu-
querque talent will be the 'attraction
ol the evening.
Mrs. Frank Wilson and clnld leave
for Long Keach. Calif., this evening
where they will spend the summer
months. Mr. Wilson Is connected
with the Western Meat company if
this city.
An "epidemic of whooping cough 'n
the town of San Antonio In the Han-fl- ia
mountains Is reported by camp-
ers who , visited the plucc recently.
Several deaths from the disease have
occurred among the native children
ot thu place.
Judge Ira Abbott went to Los Lu-n-
today. After hearing arguments
of attorneys for and against a new
trial in the case of Jack Donahue,
Judge Abbott took the case under
advisement anil will give his decision
at a later date.
We wish to thank the Woodmen of
the World and others who participat-
ed in the services incident to the un-
veiling of the monument and at the
grave of our son, A. I). Stanton, Jr.,
at the Santa Barbara cemetery. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Stanton.
George A. Kaseman returned to
the city at noon today from an ex-
tended business visit to New York,
rhiladelphiu, Pittsburg, and other
eastern cities, stopping t Washing-
ton, L. C, Just before making the
return trip to Albuquerque.
E. H. Booth Is expecting a visit
from his sister-in-la- Mrs. Lelcham
who with- - her husband and children
H1 arrive In the city tomorrow from
their home in Chihuahua. Mexico, for
a vfcsit of a few days, en route to
California, where they will spend tli'J
summer.
Augustus J. Mathews, age 37 years,
died at his residence on the High-
lands at 11 o'clock Friday night. Mr.
Mathews was formerly a contractor
at Clovis, N. M., and came to this
city about six weeks ago The body .
will be shipped this evening to Dal- -
hart. Ttxus. where interment w ill be .
made.
E. Z. Vogt, a prominent sheep
man of Lagunu and formerly of
Glorletta, X. M . is in the city spvni-ln- g
a few days. Mr. Vogt reports n
most successful lambing this year
and states that the range dn which
he has his stock is in flourishing
condition ami prospects are for a
good season.
The Operatic Toreador company at
the Colombo theatre the past wek
disbanded here. Mr. Pierce and Miw
Roslyn going to Denver and the re-
mainder of the company to Las Ve-
gas. The Colombo has an unusually
attractive motion picture offering to
night and will put on some good pic-
tures during the rest of the week.
Members of the Huraguii Society
are making preparations for a pic-
nic and general good time at Swartz-mun- 's
grove a few miles south of the
city, next' Sunday. The plcnie will
be for members of the society Hiid
a few Invited friends, and Judging
from the preparations being made,
the event will be one of the most
successful of the kind ever attempt-
ed by the society. Special convey-
ances will meet those desiring to go
at a specified station down town and
three trips to the picnic grounds will
be made during the morning, at 9. 11
and 1 2 : 4 T o'clock.
MllS. AX MS ON KT.UiK.
New York. May 31. The debut in
vaudeville of Mrs. William E. Ann:
widow of the man shot and killed ty
Captain Halns, was made last night.
She wiu well received. She said sho
had been compelled to make her own
livelihood and chose the stage.
SANTA I K TltAIX WUKCKKlh
Topeka, Kan May SI- Santa Fo
passenger train No. 9 west bound,
was wrecked at Peabody this morn-
ing and H. C. Thompson, postal clerk
of Kansas City, was killed. The wreck
was caimcd by a freight on the east
bound track.
Our work U RIGHT l every de-
partment. Hubbs iJinndry On.
208 South 2d Street
Phone 832
Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED
Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June 1, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, bv reason of alterations. Mean-
while our big sacrifice sale will continue.
Miss LUTZ
remaacimcimomcmioaxye
;WIIF.N YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Oar stock it large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leading PPDITT Central Ave.Jeweler 1 V 1 ivi 1 1 Albuquerque
tK2mOmO909O90mVfKm0909O9(yB00K
f
MALOY'S
"Butter
' 30cv. pound
: California and Native
f
i Vegetables
x
: Strawberries
for preserving.
A. J. MALOY
Phone 72
J.A.GARDNER
Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen
emmpirn Boom--- N Max-lo- o
Cleaning Worki
319 West Gold Avenue X
ItAIMtO IK STI OYIXG
HLKCTIUCAIi 1MIOOIIKSS
Chicago, May 31. Additional evi-
dence of the extent to which the rail-
roads or the United States are study
Ing the possibilities of electricity as a
substitute for steum Is seen in the
fact that the American Kailwuy .a-
ssociation has decided to appoint a
new commission on "electrical work-
ing."
As the objects of the association
are "the discussions and reenmmpn.
Illations for the maintenance and
operation of American railwavs." this
movi. indicates that the railroads are
keening fully informed of the devel
opments made by the pioneers in
electrleail progress.
The electrification committee, of
seven members, will be chosen by l'
A. Delano, prtwident. and the execu-
tive committee, subject to
at the next meeting In Chicago, Nov.
11.
BIB FINE CAUStU
THE PANIC OF 1 907 :
Ilarriniuii Judge JHnilis Wus
Fur All llie Trouble
Xew York. May 31. E. H. Harri- -
man on the eve of his departure for
Europe, gave an' interview today in j
which he said that the decision of
Judge Landls In fining the Standard
oil company $29, 000. 000 was the di-
rect cause of the panic of 1907.
"I know what I am talking about,"
he said, "I went through it all. What
was the panic sentiment disaster
caused by (something which didn't
happen. It frightened the people o
withdrawing their money from
circulation. The next panic will b'?
more serious, because it will be" duo
to shrinkage of business.
"We are on a saner basis than in
190", but the people keep going u:
higher each time anil eventually the
tall will be harder."
He said the lasting prosperity of
the country depended on the cru;s
and aaid the tariff legislation doesn't
amount to anything.
Why lose time hunting the town
over for what you want? The Maze
has It.
Hose Muzzles 35c
Half and half Solder Stick. . . 42'iC
Sectional Stove Cover 6."c
Grindstone Fixtures ... .65c
Bottle Corkers ... ,70c
5 gallon Barrel Churn . . .14.50
5 gallon Ice Cream Freezer with
fly wheel 16
TIIK MAZK.
WM. KIKKK, Prop.
W heal for eliiekcn feed. K. V. Foe,
K02-B- Koulli First Hi., I'houe 16.
Fort Bayard. N. M . May 26, 1909.
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, for
construction, heating, wiring and
electric fixtures of an addition to
Administration Building at this post,
will be received here until 11 a. m.
June 10, 1909, and then opened. In-
formation furnished on application.
IT. S. reserves right to accept or re-ject any or all proposals or any part
thereof. Envelopes containing pro- -
poaals should be marked "Addition
to Administration Building." and ad-
dressed to Capt. S. P. Vestal. Con
structing Quartermaster.
7
"Jf
mm
C.prri(kt 1909 kr H.r ScknlTner Ic M.rs
Our barefoot .viit.lnls for children
are made of u ve;y soil glade of me-
dium tan L;i!f-'..ii- iim! have heavy
sewed Sole-"- . They keep the feet from
spnading .'ill out of shape, protect
the foot iigainxl cuts, and bruises and(it the same time xi-- . your eh 11.1 all
the pleasure n!' a liig barefoot. Our
prices arc fixes fi to . SI; !i to 11,
l.ir: 12 to J1.2.".; t. 6. Ji.r.n.
C. May's shoe store. :)i I West Cen-
tra! avc tiii'.
I will sell at auction Thursday
June 3rd at 2 p. m. the entire
of a six-roo- m house at 1026
West Central avenue, all up to data
furniture, bird's eye maple dressers,
commodes, chiffoniers. Iron beds,
carpet, rugs, matting, hall tree,
beautiful china closets, buffet, dining
tables, leather seat dining chairs,
rockers, gas range ref rlgerat ir.leather covered couch and many
other .things.
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
1
I GOT
:
A lHrt man can travel a.
fast as a giant If he mak
hi feet go fanter.
Likewise -- hrt locals
scattered on different page,
will often do the work of m
display ad. and tnelr cot l
l n.ere trlP
We have many ndrrtl-e- r
rtim them daily.
THE CITIZEN
If ou art too huvjr, send
for our ad man.
V
-
While attending the teach-
ers' institute room at
The HotelOrange
1I8H West Silver A venae.i
and be satisfied. Finest
rooms. Cleanliness in a'l
thinga our motto. Come.
J. A Wood, Prop.
Our at Cost Sale
Stock is still complete and plen-
ty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large in-
voice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes of the latest design, and they
will go at cost.
SIIMPIER CLAK SHOE CO.
First Door North of Postoffice, South Secood St.
You Will be
xm Surprised
This prlng e. how
map vartatl Ji7 t2i ' are
in models of 'V:'iu!'' an'l
OTcrcoals. (' kicks Inpockets, cufTi-- . on lvea
'.and, cut ot tns iklfts.
We'il show you th. iiMt
things In
. Hart Schaffner
.
& Marx
Rest models here; tney-- v
produced some very stun-
ning, smart things; re
have something for every
man's taste, from the
quiet dresser who sticks
to conventional Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" ot fash-
ion.
All-wo- ol fabric In all
of Hart, Schaffner A Marx
clothes: and all the otiler
good points.
Suit, $18 to $40
This store Is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Mars
clothes.
tho Central
venue
Clothlar
PHONE IS ABOUT OUR
t
-- AND-
VEGETABLES
Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in- - our siore.
SSKINNER'Si
205 South Frt Street
MM)
Pre-Invento- ry Sale
MAY 15 TO 30
Navajo Blankets
AM) CIKIOS.
C1IAMYO PILLOW TOPS, 65
WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
Corner Third & Gold
SCRIBNER'S
Dancing
Academy
i.
Elks Ball Room
iREGULAR DANCES
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 8:30 P. M.
5 Cents Per Dance i
i Classes Monday, Wednesday
t and Friday, at 8:00 p. m.
t !
GOOD MUSIC
Strong Brothers
tot ja m st&ONO rui.
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
